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Language classes 
begin Friday, July 6

Bc'ginninj; iTidciy, Jiilv 6, 
I )r. Jimmv l lvnn will to.ich 
conviTs.ilion.il Spanish at 7 
p.m. and I'ngiish to thoso 
who want to loam tinglish. 
N nostra lj;losia ostara 
r'nsonvando classos on ingles 
iMi k)s viernes alas 7 p.m. 
enpesando Julio 7. Classes 
will meet at Iglesia Bautista 
(imanuel Church, 1021 S. 
Barnes.
There’s still time 
to make nominations

BAMPA — John L. 
Iripplehorn, chairman ot.the 
Panhandle Veterans Hall ot 
I'ame, ri'minds area residents 
tlie deadlini' to nominate a 
veteran tor induction into the 
organization is tast approach
ing. Nominations will be 
accepted until |uly 20, 2001, 
and should be mailed to: 
Panhandle Hall i)f Paine, 600 
N. Hobart, Pam pa I X 70065.

Classified advertising in 
r i w  I ' i i n ip i i  N c j t ’s gets results 
tor buyers and si'llers. I'o 
place your ad today call 660- 
2525 and we'll help you 
word vour ad.

• I illic 'Nell' Allison, 97,
homemaker.
• Ouida Lou Adelle 
Edwards, 62, registered 
nurse.
• Juanita Ciowin, 78, home
maker.
• Audrey Steward, 89, home
maker.
• Debra Benton Vickery, 48,
former owner Benton's PHD 
in Pampa.

Classified...................... 9
Cum i c s ...........................6
Editorial.........................4
Business R ev iew ......... 5
Sp o rts ............................. 7

PISD trustees eye $2 million bond issue
By DEE DEE LARAMÒRE 
Staff Writer

On top ot declining ix'venues and ever- 
increasing costs, Pampa Independent 
School District's board ot trustees must 
decide how to fund about $2 million in 
repairs and heating/air-conditioning 
upgrades.

An estimated $1.4 million in repairs is 
nec'ded at Pampa Middle School and it 
will take over $6(H),()0() to upgrade hc'at- 
ing and air conditioning at the high

“I think we should form a citizen task force to investi
gate the possibility of putting forth a bond issue before 
the people,” Supt. Dr. Dawson Orr told the board, while 
cautioning that the committee would have to be “sen
sitive” to the economic status of the community.

school and all lour elenii'nlaries.
"It's not an 'if,' it's 'vvJien,'" saiil Dr. 

Dawson Orr, school supiTintendent, said

ol thi* projects.
lor  somi' tiuK- nou, sihool ollicials 

have bei’Ti auare that Iniiks and mortar

on the 4tl-\t'ar-olil Iniikling, at 2401 
t hark's h<i\'e bet;im to ( r.u k aiul l.ill oti 

Aulii i[)almj; llu’ estensive reslor.ition 
aheail, the sihool boarii asfi'il that 
Ni'Ison and Shiser Alliance ol I )allas mn- 
ilui t a site m\'estii;alion to ilei ide thi' 
siopi' ot repairs ni'i'iled anil an I’simialed 
cost, lohn Shi\er ol Nelson and Shi\iT 
ri'c>orti'd the results ol their m\i's|ig_alion 
at till' lime boari! meeting,

( Vr propositi that trustees eonsuler a 
bond I'k'ilion to pai lor miiklle Sihool 
repairs as lhe\ ri'viewi'it S h i ier 's  report 

(See PISD,.Page 5)

(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Sisters Jamie Greene and Amy Reid make selling fireworks a family affair, setting up a 
travel trailer to stay in and including their kids and friends.*Fromi left, Ccxl '̂ Lee, Amy Reid, 
Corben Reid, Nick Price, Jamie Greene, and Keeley Reid.

Fireworks 
for the Fourth
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

lomorrow heralds the Fourth of July, a nertion- 
al holiday whc’n Americans commemorate this 
country's independence from Fkigland with 
cookouts, family gatherings and firewitrks.

As kids of <tll ages and.sizes line up at various 
fireworks stands outside Pampa's city limits, 
local officials caution that they celebrate 
Independence Day with care.

"We want to remind everyone that it is against 
city ordinance to pop or even have fireworks 
within the city limits," said Fire Chief Kim 
Powell.

"We'll be monitoring situations as they 
ri'ported or as we hear them," she added.

(Sc'e FIREWORKS, Page 5)

are
Xavier Neal, 4, of Lefors explains how a fire
cracker that looks like an army tank works.

Staff readies 
for big move
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

t>ra\' Coimti' emploiees are preparing, to mo\i' their ottiii's to 
temporarv locations throug.hou, Pampa as thi‘ $5,1 eourthoiisi' pro
ject gets underuai |ul\ P>.

Moving d.u will bi‘ |ul\ H. However, courthouse ottices will lx‘ 
closed rhursdai, |ul\ 12, to allow I'lnploi ees time to complete p.ick- 
ing, ot till' contents ot their olliies to hi' moii'il.

1 he ottiii's will also hi' ikcsi'd on Mondai. JuK In. I lie ottice statts 
will be gi'tting, lomputers ri'ionni'iti'd anil their otiues nailv to 
reo|x n on luesikw, |ul\ 17.

I hi' coimti courthouse is being vaeateil to clear the wa\ tor the 
major ri'novation proji'it. (aa\' k ounti is oni' ol Pi Texas loimlii's 
receiving tunds trom thi' lexas His|orii\il C omniission to help w ith 
thi' historii ri'novation ot their nuirlhouse.

Coimti ottiii's to be locati'il m the Hughes Building, 41)8 \\. 
King,smill, includi'; tirsi tloor, justin' ot the pi'aie ['reiinct I and 
counti' tax assessor colleitor; si'cond tloor, nninti auditor, counti'

(See COURTHOUSE, Page ^ )

Crash kills former Pampan
I IPS troopi'rs are still invi'stig,ating the tii'iw Sunikw night crash on 

Interstate 4() I'ast ot Amarillo that killed tormer I’ainpan Di'bra 
Benton V'ickeri.

DPS Spoki'sman Ua\ ni' Bi’ighk' s.ml the (i.m. crash happi'iied 
when Vickeri's 1602 Cailillai, which was g,oing I'ast in the west
bound lane, colliik'd hi'ail on w ith a tractor trailer rig.

Both vehicles vieri' lonsumi'd b\ tlami's and \icki'r\ was di'ad on 
the sci'he, Beighk' said. I ruck drivi'r Scott Mi Intire, w ho w as pulling 
two UPS traik'rs, was unhurt. Mi lnlire's piaci' ol resiik'iue anil age 
weri' not immi'diateK available.

C'armichael-Whatlei' Funeral Diri'itors in Pai'npa is in chargi' ol 
si'rvices. See obituari on l\ig,i’ 2.

Fireworks show Weednesday
At approximati'li 6:41) p.m. Wednesdai, a sparkling Fourth ol lull 

ci'k'bration c.in In' seen in the east Pampa ski o ier  Kecri'ation Park, 
courti'si’ the C iti ot Pamp.i.

I hosi' w atihing, the tirew orks ilisplai 'In VNTsti'rn I nterprises ol 
Clklahoma are urg,ed bi l iti ollicials to bring, law n chairs, blankets, 
snacks and non-alcoholic bi'vi'iag,i's to Ri'creation Park.

Pampa Fire Department personni'l w ill be on hand to w et dow n 
the area to reduce thi' danger ol lire and to put out am small tires 
that mai' hi' sparked hi the pi roti'chnic program.

Bill Hildelirandt, commimili development director, eniourages 
thi' public to come out and enjoi this i ear's prog,ram.

" I he best and sätest thing, to do is come out to Recreation Park and 
enjoy a realli big, loud show," hi' said.

Quite frankly... What can be done about the rabies problem?

P A H P A 'S
C IN E M A  4

M O V IE  H O T U N E

6 6 5 -7 1 4 1
West Texas
iMndscape & Irrigation
Residential & Commercial

669-0158 mohue 663-1277

"Kill all the skunks and "This is going to be a "People need to take "I think animal control "Put a person on the
keep pets inside." long drawn-out problem responsibility for their should come up with a (animal control office)

— Angie Gatlin due to the long incuba- animals and have them plan. That's their job, phone instead of an
tion period. The best vaccinated."
prevention is pet inocu
lation."
— Dr. Kenneth Roy se

— Carolina Sanchez
anyway.

— Inez Villarreal
answering machine."

— Santos Mathis

Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament July 22- 26.
For more information call Pampa Chamber @  669-3241
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Obituaries Obituaries (cent.)
LILLIE NELL' ALLISON DEBRA BENTON VICKERY

Lillio "Nell" Allison, 97, oi Pampa, died AMARILLO — Debra Benton Vickery, 48, 
Monday, July 2, 2001, at Shamrock. Services are died Sunday, July 1, 2001, at Amarillo, 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- Services are pending under the direction of 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa. Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of

Mrs. Allison was born April 17, 1904, at Pampa.
Edgewood, Texas, and had been a Pampa resi- Mrs. Vickery was bom July 4, 1952, in San 
dent since 1939. She married R.F. "Jess" Allison Bernardino, Calif. She came to Pampa in 1969 
in 1925 at Holliday, Texas; he died Oct. 28, from Orrville, Calif., and attended Pampa 
1970. ,?chool. She was a graduate of tne

She was a member t)f First Assembly of Cod  ̂ Pampa College of Hairdressing and was a pro- 
Church. fessional hail- slylist for 31 years. She owned

She was preceded in death by a son. Tommy and operated Bentpn's PHD from 1994 until 
JiK' Allison, on March 10, 1971; and by a step- 1*̂ 99 in Pampa.
son. Dale Allison, on May 10, 1993. She was a member of the West Side Church

Survivors include three daughters, Norma of Christ in Pampa.
Robbins, Linda Crawford and Naomi Terrell, Survivors include her husband, Mike 
all of Pampa; 10 grandchildren; four great- Vickery of Amarillo; two sons and daughters- 
grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchil- in-law, Matthew and Darcy Benton of 
dren. ' Amarillo and Jason Benton of Pampa; a

I'he family requests memorials be to a daughter, Jana Kays Benton of Lockhart; her 
favorite charity. parents, John and Flora Keith of Edmond,

OUIDA LOU ADELLE EDWARDS Okla.; two brothers, Tom Keith of Edmond,
HARRISON, Ark. — Ouida Lou Adelle Okla., and Stan Johnson of Santa Maria, Calif.; 

Edwards, 62, died Sunday, July 1, 2001, at her former husband, Jim Benton of Pampa; 
North Arkansas Regional Medical Center at and several nieces and nephews.
Harrison. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Christeson Funeral Home with the Rev. David
Talbert officiating. Burial will be Police reoort
Mapibwood Cemetery under the direction of
Chri^stescm Funeral Home of Harrison. Department reported the fol-

Mrs. Edwards, a former Pampa rc^adent, lowing ir^cidents during the 24-hour period end- 
was born Nov. 19, 1938, at Damascus, Ark., to . f 7 V  i H  ̂ ^
Clyde and Mary Tucker Thomason. She had a  ̂ a. . 0  ^
been a resident of Boone County for seven a u u  ̂ j   ̂ 1 • lU -tîvic, 1 ..u D . . I .u cu A cell phone was leixirted stolen m the 700years. She was of the Baptist faith. She was a . . .  . ^  ^
registered nurse and had worked at numerous entertainment center, valued- at
hospitals and with her husband. Dr. Harvey O. d-ioi-7 .iA i j  » 1 ..u u nnui ic . , i -..I n I A I c  $1,817.44, was reported stolen m the 1100 blockEdwards, living in l.itt e Rock, Ark., San lU i_i u l. . ■ -r ^ . u A 1 1 u nf South Hobart.Antonio, lexas, Jonesboro, Ark., Columbus, a u i i „  u i _. .  , r, r , . LI • A hole was cut in a greenhouse tarp causingCa., and Pampa, lexas, retiring to Harrison in . .. j  • j  _  • ' au cnnui iitKiA.u . . I- r L -1 .u • an estimated $600 in damage in the 500 block of1994 but taking care of her ai ing mother in v. .u u  u . m .u- °  a 1, „ 1  . I L L  . II . j  . North Hobart. Nothing was stolen.Little Rock until she became too lit to do so two t.. ■ j  u- u  n _ _a j, , The windshield of a 19% Ford was reported

 ̂ At-' » I LI k c u 1 • I AAi broken in the 400 block of South Cuyler. TheShe attended Central High-School in Little . „  ^r, . I ... D I 11 -A J  A 1 damage was an estimated $300. ,Rock, Little RiK'k University and Arkansas a ^  _  i • j  au .. 1 t- 1 1 £ f'L 1 £. A Canyon woman complained that a person
Baptist Hospital School of Nursmg. She left borrowed her car, a 1980 Chevrolet Malibu,
many who loved her including her husband j  . . j  •.r, J - .  1  ̂ I I I  and not returned it.and son, Beniamin, and sister Louise Hickey. a . . j  <tonn .u t l i-£. . i J L i . j r ' . L i ^  An estimated $800 worth of home appliancesSurvivors include her husband. Dr. Harvey j  . . 1 • au 1. . 1. n tA, and sports equipment was taken in the500 blockC). Edwards of Harrison; a son, Benjamin W. Qq ^
Edwards of Stillwater, Okla.; a sister, Louise a u  _ _a j  .u . u u j. . .  , . o . , . . A 28-year-old woman reported that she hadHickey of Bessemer, Ala.; and numerous nieces
and nephews. , p.  ̂ ■ 1 .

Pall bearors will be Derek Edwards, Harvey . j  r k • Ak ennui u t, , J . . . .  £, . . L J 11 I u  ̂ The front door of a home in the 500 block ofJ. Edwards, Wade McKibben, Kendell Johnson, . . .  _a j i i , j -D k . LI J I- J D k 1 Li- I Montagu was reported kicked in, causing anRobert Hudson, led Borchers, Jimmy Hickey, .• T j  a-.n j   ̂ ”ck c j  4 o i j  ¿ J  n estimated $60 damage.Shannon Edwards, Ronald Edwards, Roy -r 1 £ §  j  • u .£-1 . 4 , A4 L uu  ̂ Two 18-packs of Budweiser beer were reixirf-Choateand lim McKibben. j  . 1 T  ah » i.uw. ki lt u ^JUANITA GOWIN stoli^ from AILsup s, 19(X) N. Hobart.
QUTTAQUE - Juanita Ciowin, 78, of Hale 

Center, died Sunday, July 1, 2001, in Plainview. ZXZX"
Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday in First  ̂ d n j & r i T l  S  ^ ^ T T I C G
Baptist Church of Quitaque with the Rev. * ■ ■  ■ fiflI C|.i7i! 1 . . .. ■ 1. .■■li. ..i i-i_i _ __■
Charlie Styce and Woody Posey officiating. Jh e  Gray Coitflÿ‘?SBèmr»
Burial will be in Flomot Cemetery at Flomot the following incidents and arrests during the 
under the* direction of Myers-Long Funeral 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Directors of Quitaque. Monday, July 2

Mrs. C.owiri was born Oct. 9, 1922, at Bonita. An assault on a famny member was reported 
She married Liâmes CJowin; he died in 1988. \„ the 1100 block of South Hobart.

She also was preceded in death by a son. Cigarettes and lottery tickets were reported 
Douglas Wayne Liowin, in 1978; and by a taken from Allsup's, 1025 Wilks, 
daughter, Betty Ann Johnston, in 1993. An assortment of fireworks was reported

Survivors include a son, James C.owin of stolen from a firecracker stand on Texas 
Plattsburg, Mo ; a daughter, Linda Fowler of Highway 70 south of McCullough.
Plainview; five brothers, James Reed of A gas drive-off was reported at the Taylor 
Hominy, Okla., E.Ci. Reed of Flomot, George Mart on East U.S. Highway 60.
Rc*c'd of Silverton, Leo Reed of Amarillo and Harrassing phone calls were reported in the 
Cecil Reed of Whitesboro; two sisters, 8(X) block of Lefors.
Elizabeth McDonald of Pampa and Alma A cement mixer was reported stolen in the 
Monk of Uvalde; 10 grandchildren; four step- 7(H) block of North Zimmers, 
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren; and Rita Venz.oe^^S, Borger, was arrested on vio- 
nine step-great-grandchildren. lation of probation accusations.

AUDREY STEWARD Bobby Dan Clayton, 30, no address given,
Audrey Steward, 89, of Pampa, died was arrested on violation of parole charges. 

Sunday, July 1, 2001. Services will be at 10 a.m. Rj|ey Wade Archibald, 47, 2217 N. Sumner, 
Thursday in Mary Ellen was arrested on charges of public intoxication,
and Harvester Church of James Lee Middleton Sr., 47, 738 S. Barnes,
Christ with Cilen Walton,  ̂ was arrested on charges of driving while intox-
of the Bell Avenue Church icated.
of Christ in Amarillo, and 
Tim Walker, the Mary 

Harvester
Church of Chrisf _ of M l l l U U I a l l U C
Pampa, officiafing. Pall ■
bearers for the service will Rural/Metro made the following calls during
be Mickey Lee, Danny the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Rawls, Doug Lee, Joey •“ Monday, July 2
Rawls, James Bo Strickland, Andy Lee, Dave 10:47 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
Rawis and Robin Lee. Burial will be in for a patient transport to BSAW.
Fairview Cemetery under the direction o f , \ , • '
Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of.
Pampa. . ‘

Mrs. Steward was born Sept. 30, 1911, it- 
Tucumcari, N.M., and moved to Pampa iii;.'' ^
1929. She married James C. Steward on July 7,
1929, at Van Buren, Ark.; he died in 1993. She wiicaiCC'A,..:-j............ 2a7
was a member of Mary Ellen and Harvester -----  -........
Church of Christ. rw

She was preceded in death by a son, James 
Edward Steward.. which Ihcsc rmitii;il îuikIs wciv mt\ at

Survivors incluciL* three daughters, Atha the-mneoic»mpiijHMMi:
Belle Lee of Pampa, Mary Jo Rawls of Fort ......... ^̂ 44
Worth and Ruth Helen Jordan of San Angelo; nai-iiiy M;ii.vin iii.x7
15 grandchildren; .36 great-grandchildren; and hmun 1*«)
two great-great-grandchildren.

n>o Inllowin}! N.Y. St«>cfc
Martel arc hy
hxlwarHl joficv <»f PamfM.
KrAin«R.'o ........4X.4.̂  Jn

b  I A C  < clancHc............dn i).m
— — — I— (ahXOAfi ....... 2VX<) iipO.14

r* r • rx . 1 ■ 1 <V*vnw1............. M(»42 ‘ Ilp0.11Pampa Fire Department responded to the • <.aî.<,*,.. ........4s*jii iipiLXi
foil »wing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, July 2
3:26 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a gras:, fire five miles north of 
Texas 70 and a half-mile west of Gray A.
Apprtrximately 40 yards of the bar ditch was

C iiliw iib ia /H ( ' A ..... .4S.44 u p lL lI
Hnnm .......................4X.7.S up OAA
H allihviK in ............. .l.A.IK) up IIXA
K M I........................ _12A1 up 031
K m  M iC icc........ ..j65.MI Jn 0.00
U m iled.................... 1.A.K7 JnO.12
M cP im iikl's............ J7 .0 I (In O.W
hxxon M o liil........... IT7.40 dn 1130
New A lnuis.............2.1.75 up 0.1.5
XC 'H ........................20.01 up O il
N O I........................ 2ft.00 up 0.26
O K K ........................ 19.«« up tu n
Penney'»................. 26.05 tin  0.09
P h illip» ...................36.K7 up 035
Pioneer Nm..............16.49 dn 0..5I
SI .B ...... ............... 33.10 up 0.01
Icnneeo....................3/40 up 002
Texani....... .............67.52 upOiH
I lllnun a r..................47.75 up 0.42
Wid M a il................ .49.20 dn 0.59
W illiiM iiK ................. .1.5.16 up 0.01

New York (iold...
Silver..................
We»l T'exíi» ( nide..

269.45
4.29

25A7

6:15 p.m. -  One unit'and two firefighters 
conducted an, unspecified fbvestigation on U-S. 
60 West, outside the city llniits. Nothing was 
ftiund.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......................................,..................... .91 i
Grime Stoppers......................    ....669-2222
Energas................................................. I -888-Energas
Fire..................... t ............ '.7.............. ............ 1
Police (emergency)......................... ....................... 911
Pol ice (non-emergency)................................669-5700
SPS..........................  1-800-750-2520
Water...................................   669-5830

' y-' f V ̂

lolhM; daughtar found baatan io  daath
KERRVILLE (AP) —• Law offícers focused on

J

forensic evidence as they searched for clues into 
the weel^nd beating deaths of a 51-year-old. 
womlan and her 71-year-old mi^ther in their Central' 
Texashome.

The slayings of Mary M. Delery, and her rnother, 
Mary G. Delery, shocked family members who 
were to have celebrated the younger woman's 
birthday on Sunday. Instead, relatives on Monday 
were awaiting autopsy results from the double 
homicide.

Billy Delery found the bodies Sunday of his sis
ter and mother, authorities said. The bodies were in 
a bedroom they shared.

Kerr County Sheriff Rusty Hierholzer said an 
entry in Mary G. Delery's daily journal said the 
two were "in a reading and study mood" at 10 p.m. 
Saturday.

There was evidence of a struggle in the rear bed
room of the trailer north of Kerrville where’ the 
bodies were found, the sheriff said. He said inves
tigators believe the women were bludgeoned to 
death late Saturday night.

Justice of the Peace Bill Ragsdale ordered that the 
bodies be taken to Austin for autopsies.

and documents. ‘ •
After days of sometimes round>^the-dock opera

tions, the task appears to be drawing to a close. ’ , 
"W e're ready to wrap up," NASA's Mary 

Cerimele, who supervises the use of two large vac
uum chambers at the Johnson Space Center, told 
the Houston Chronicle in Tuesday's editions. "Of‘ 
course, if someone comes in and wants more d r ir^  
we will do more."

Although nearly 40 years old, the chambers ^  
one is 90 feet tall and 25 feet wide and the other 26 
feet tall and 25 feet wide — are among the largesE 
of their kind in the United States.

Once the test chambers are sealed, powerful 
pumps remove as much air, moisture and other 
contaminants as possible. The tempierature is then' 
cycled between 250 degrees above zero and 200. 
degrees below to simulate the vacuum and tern 
peraturti extremes found more than 100 miles 
above the Earth's surface.

S t^e  regulators cite facility after storm deaths
HOUSTON (AP) — Drownings of two residents 

from a Southeast Texas health care home during 
Tropical Storm Allison have prompted state regu
lators to cite the facility for having a deficient evac
uation plan.

However, the Texas Department of Human 
Services repbrt found insufficient evidence to sup
port allegations that Brightstar Care Home was 
negligent or failed to provide enough care and 

tne drownings.supervision to prevent i
Operators of Brightstar have 10 days to set ûp an

tWiremergency evaenjation plan or risk losing their 
license, DHS spokeswoman Rosemirty Patterson 
told the Houston Chronicle on Monday.

"The facility failied to have a current emergency 
plaievaenjation plan to ensure all procedures were in 

place for any kind Of disaster or emeigency," the 
report states.

Patterson said there was insufficnent evidence to 
conclude that Brightstar was at fault in the drown
ings of residents Lpla Thomps, 55, and 62-year-oId 
Cecil Hutdiinson. But the investigation could be 
reopened if new information surfaces, she said.

DHS investigators were told by home staffers 
that Thomas cind Hutchinson were among 54 resi
dents evacuated on foot to the nearby Houston 
Community Hospital in the early-morning hours 
of June 9.

Thomas, who suffered froifi schizophrenia, was 
found June 9 in a nearby residential area by resi
dents. Hutchinson, who was in the early stages of 
Alzheimer's, was found June 10 near a ditch in the 
area. The Harris County medical examiner's office 
ruled both deaths as drownings.

Price gouging complaints investigated
HOUSTON (AP) — As Southeast Texas contin

ues a slow recovery from flotxls, attorneys are 
banding together to investigate dozens of reports 
of price gouging, preying on the eldprly and over
charging storm-weary customers.

Some examples include workers billing an 88- 
year-old Harris County widow nearly $5,(XX) to 
remove st>ggy carpeting from her flotxled home 
and dump it in her yard, a job that reportedly Ux>k 
only four hours. - . ■ -

In another incident, a  convenience store charged 
a hungry customer $30 for bean dip, two bags of 
chips and a couple of soft drinks. And a tow-truck 
driver charged another yvoman $900 to rescue a 
limousine from high water.

They are among claims reported to Harris 
County Attorney Michael Stafford's office.

The reports come from county residents who 
thinly they've been victimized by opportunistic 
business owners.

As Southeast Texas recovers from the destruc
tion,“ Stafford 's—office has joined with Harris 
County District Attorney Chuck Rosenthal and  ̂
Texas Attorney General John Cornyn to investigate 
the claims.

Plea agreement reached in corruption case

Vacuum chamber used to dry flood-soaked 
documents

HOUSTON (AP) — A vacuum chamber built in 
the 1960s to test the Ajxillo lunar lander has bevn
put to an alternate use: drying out flood-soaked 

’'jBcunienis d am ag ed ^ Y '  ̂’
'The NASA test facility

dam aged ̂ •^TOCTOT'StOTT^AHist^^
A test fdcilltv that'Orice contributed to

the Apollo moon landings has helped dry moro 
than 1 million pages of stiggy medical and theatri
cal documents damaged by the storm.

Within days of the deluge, officials from the 
University of Texas Health Science Center in 
Houston, Merhorial Hermann Hospital, The 
Institute for Rehabilitation and Research and the

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A former Central Texas 
police officer who admitted in a plea agreement to 
using his squad car to transport whaf he thought 
was cocaine could face 10 to 14 years in pristin.

David Anthony Morales was one .of 10 law 
enforcement/Wficers and two civilians arrested (n 
March following a three-yeap undercover opera
tion in which FBI agents posied as narcotics traf
fickers seeking police protection.

Morales is the second officer to reach a plea, 
agreement with federal prosecutors. The agree-; 
ment was filed last wc*ek in federal court.

Morale's has admitted that he agreed to protect 
drug shipments and to using his squad car while 
he was on duty and in uniform to.ferry a briefcase 
he believed contained 22 pounds of ciKaine.

The agreement calls for Morales to be sentenced 
to no less than 10 and no more than 14 yeiars in!

, pjrisQn..ProaeflUmS. estimaled Jdorales could^ave;
a Jliry coifWcted him. A 'i^efST ; 

judge must approve the agreement, which alsti

Houston Grand Opera called on NASA's Johnson 
Space Center for nclp in preserving wet records

leaves nxim for Moral»?s to plead for leniency. t 
Morales was the only officer alleged to have. 

guarded the "drugs" while on duty, in uniform 
and with his police radio crackling in the back-' 
ground. He was secretly recorded saying he need- ' 
ed an automatic weapon to gun down any drug, 
traffickc'TS who tried swiping the cocaine he 
thought he was guarding.

People in the News ...
. LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Woody. Allen will embark on a 
three-city West Coast tour next 
month with Eddy Davis & His 
New Orleans Jazz Band to pro
mote his new film, "The Curse of 

■ the Jade Scorpion."
Allen plays clarinet with the 

band every Monday night at the 
CarlNle Hotel in Manhattan.

Tne band will play Aug. 2 in 
Seattle, Aug. 3 in (Takland, Calif., 
and Aug. 7 in Los Angeles. 
Screenings will be scheduled a 
day before the shows in Seattle 
and Los Angeles. A screening in 
Sari Erancisco will be held prior 
to the Oakland performance.

"The Curse oT the Jade 
Scorpion" will be released 
nationwide by DreamWorks on 
Aug. 10.

Allen wrote, directed and 
stars in '"The Curse of the Jade 
Scorpion," which also stars Dan 
Aykroyd, Helen Hunt, Wallace 
Shawn, David Ogden Stiers and 
Chariize Theron.

35-year-old comedian told AP 
Radio. "W hat's the last hit 
Michael Jackson had?"

Rock says he's been "washed 
up" before — and could end up 
that way again.

—  "I'H be^round. Because of my

body of work I guess I'll proba
bly be famous on some level for 
the rest of the life," he said.

"But will I always be able to 
get a movie green lit? Will I 
always sell out concerts? I don't ' 
know."

City Briefs
/

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

HARVESTERS HANGOUT
.sitting in restaurant lots, cruising, 
partying. Super Playground. 
Pampa teens need quality enter
tainment. Need financial backers 
or investors! Help contribute to 
Our teenagers. For more info, call 
John or April Claunch 665-8764.

EARLX DEADLINESI!! All
Btixed display ads for July 5 have 
a deadline of Monday July 2 at 

" Noon and Friday July 6lh dead
line is Tuesday July 3rd at noon.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Chris Rock is worried about the 
day when his jokes will run out. 

"Nobody's’here to Stay," ihe

CITYBRIEFS AND all Classi
fied line ads have early deadlines 
for the July 4th FIoliday.The 
deadline for July 4th is Tuesday 
July 3rd at noon.The deadline for 
July 5fh is Tuesday July 3rd at 
4KX)!The Pampa News office will 
be closed but newspapers will be

BLOCK ICE & 201b. bagged 
Ice can be found at Top of "Texas 
Ice, 1945 N. Hobart, 665-2061. We 
will be ofx?n July 4th!

HOT WEATHER is here! Lots 
of .childrens shorts, tops and 
pants 1/2 price! 1/2 Price Red & 
Yellow Tag Sale Continues! Tra
lee ReSale Shop, 308 S. Cuyler.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, partly

sunny with highs in the mid 90s. 
South winds 10 to 20 iriph.
Tonight, partly cloudy with 
lows near 70. South winds 5 to 
15 mph. Fourth of July, partly
sunny with highs in the mid 90s. 

hvSouthwest to south ivinds 10 to 
20 mph.

'STATEWIDE — Rain and 
thunderstorms over Texas the 
last two days dissipated 
Tuesday morning, leaving part
ly cloudy and calm conditions 
over most of the Btatei---------------

Temperatures this morning 
ranged from a low of 57 degrees

daily record low with a 68- 
degree reading.

In South Texas, cloudy to 
partly cloudy skies are forecast 
today and Wednesday with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms beginning afternoon 
until late evening. In southeast 
Texas, areas receiving rain will 
likely average a quarter" to 
three-quarters of an inch, but 
i.solated spnits could receive 2 to 
4 inches in some of the slower- 
moving storms. Highs today 
will be in the upper 80s and 90s.

In North 'Texas, a partly 
flmidy day i» forecast with a

at Marfa to a high of 79 degrees 
at Reckport. Houston tied a

chance of thunderstorms east 
and south through tonight. The 
potential for severe storms is 
not great, but brief heavy rain

and dangerous lightning is fx>s- 
siblc. Highs Uxlay will be in the 
lower to middle 90s. For the 
Fourth of July, partly, cloudy 
and warmer. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms east and north
west, with highs in the mid and 
upper 90s.

In West Texa.s, clear to partly 
cloudy skies are  ̂ expected 
through Wednesday. A slight 
chance of isolated, non-seyere 
afternoon and evening thunder- 
'^torms iii possible today and 
Wednesday over southern JlWst 

'Texas. Dry 
expected— acrow 0 jiii
Highs will be mostfy In tf»e 90s 
except for 80s in the mouritains 
and near 104 in the Big ^ n d  
valleys.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

FIREWORKS
“Citations will be issued if anyone is found violating the ordinance."

that no pla
been set aside for the public to set off fireworks.

Powell reminded citizens that no place within the city limits has

'There's always fires and injuries that come from this," she said, 
adding, "It's warmed up and dried out. We haven't had any rain in a 
number of days, so even in the county (people using fireworks) 
should use extreme caution."

While Gray County officials cannot pass specific laws regarding 
fireworks. County judge Richard Peet said today that state laws 
against littering and trespassing on private property apply to 
prospective revelers wanting to pop firecrackers on county roads.

Peet said that under certain circumstances, such as during severe 
drought conditions, the county can issue a fire ban.

"We haven't takerrany action on^that this year. The (county) com
missioners haven't asked me to put that on the agenda," he said.

Persons popping fireworks on county roads are subject to littering 
fines, he saicl. "It's basically putting litter out on the road, just like 
tires along the ditch or abandoning an old refrigerator."

In addition, landowners can file civil charges against persons enter
ing their property without permission, Peet said.

"There's such a combination of laws that enter into this," he said.
Despite warnings from local officials, p>e6ple are lining up to buy 

fireworks at stands on the edges of Pampa city linuts.
"Sales are great," said Cody Lee, 14. His mother Jamie Green and 

her sister, Amy Reid, have a stand on the east side of the city which 
offers a varied array of fireworks ranging from 20-cent firecracker 
packs to $80 assortments. It's a family-afrair which includes Reid's 
children Corben, 9, who sacks up the purchase and Keeley, 11, whose 
presence seems to draw a lot of txjys riding bicycles to the stand.

Lee reported one customer drove up and bought $300 worth of fire
works. Before leaving, the customer told him, "These are for me. 
When the kids get here, we'll come buy some more."

Gray County Exodus
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' Like many fireworks stand entrepreneurs, Janaie and Amy set up a 
travel trailer beside their stand to stay in during the fireworks season 
and er^ted a cabana nearby to provide shade in the hot summer sun.

At Ron Kotara's stand, Jumbo's, west of Pampa, Max Simon, 16, is 
a veteran fireworks salesperson. He's been doing it for four years, he 
says.

His personal favorite firework is the "artillery shell" -  a large can
non like explosive that shoots out round cannon balls into the air 
which then explode.

According to ^hree fireworks vendors interviewed Tuesday, this 
item is the most popular this year, especially with the teen-age crowd.

Filled with excitement, Xavier Neal, 4, of Lefors, shopped for fire
works at Jumbo's with his parents/Adhan and Brandie Neal and his 
baby sister. '  “

"I like them, they're colorful," Xavier explained. "Kinda like big bal
loons."

With Dad's help, he picked out an assortment of firecrackers, bottle 
rockets and fireworks that looked like miniature army tanks.

Two college-bound students, Casey Brookshire and Vicki Williams, 
and their parents took on the resporvsibility of Mr. W's fireworks stand 
west of Pampa to help raise money for college. Casey plans to attend 
Amarillo College in the fall and Vicki intends to go to West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon. '

"We're going to let them have all the money to go toward rent and 
stuff when they go to college," explained Terry Brookshire, Casey's 
dad.

He and the Vic Williamses, Vickie's parents, manage the stand dur
ing the day while Casey and Vickie work full-time jobs, then the kids 
come in and work at the fireworks stand in the evenings, he said.

Brookshire said the guys seem to prefer the more "aggressive" fire
works like the silo rockets and artillery shells, while girls like the col
orful fountains.

All three fireworks vendors said that assortments with many differ
ent types of fireworks in them were selling well.

"We've already sold out of family packs," Brookshire said.
"Everyone needs to come out early," Simon said. "We'll start run

ning out of things pretty soon."

Temporary locations of the Gray County Courthouse Departments during the Courthouse Restoration Project.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

(Pampa Naws photo by D«e Dm  Laramore)

A sign In front of one fireworks stand tells of Casey 
(Brookshire) and Vicki (Williams) who, along with 
their parents, have a fireworks stand this year to help 
raise money for the two Pampa students to go to col
lege in the fall.

COURTHOUSE
treasurer, and district clerk; 
fourth floor, district judge and 
district courtroom.

The former Southwestern 
Public Service Building 4ocated 
at 315 Ballard will house the 
offices of the county judge, coun
ty clerk and county attorney. The 
commissioners court meetings 
will also be held at that location 
while the courthouse is vacated.

The Lovett Building (former 
Nurses Dorm) at 1146 N. Hobart 
will house the office of adult pro
bation, juvenile probation, con
stable precinct 1, justice of the 
peace Precinct 2 and constable 
precinct 2.

The district attorney's office 
moved a few weeks ago to the 
fourth floor of the Combs- 
Worley Building at 120 W.

KingsmilL 
The county will be moving its

[jhone system to these office 
ocations. Callers may continue

to use the currently listed phone 
numbers for the county offices 
located in the courthouse.

County Judge Richard Peet 
said there may be a disruption in 

.service between July 12 and July 
17 while the phone system is 
being transferred. However, 
there will be no interruption in 
911 service, he said, or in calls to 
the Sheriff's Department.

The restoration project is 
expected to take approximately 
12-16 months to,complete.

Gray County will rweive $3.8 
through the Texas Historic 
Courthouse Preservation
Program to help support the cost 
of restoring thie courthouse.

Originally constructed in 1929,

the exterior facade and public 
spaces, including the district 
courtroom, will be restored to 
their original appearance, said 
Peet.

In addition, the building will 
receive all new mechanical, elec
trical and plumbing systems. The 
$5.3.restoration is the first signif-

JaÊ y^ Ê fh

Have a safe Fourth of July!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PISD
and a proposal from Johnson 
Controls at a special board meet
ing recently.

Johnson Controls has submit
ted a proposal for $627,084 for 
heating and air condition
upgrades for the high school 
library, both high school gymna
siums, and four elementary 
schools.

If the two projects were com
bined, „more than $2 million in 
bonds would be issued to pay for 
them.

Business Manager Mark 
MeVay said that should the 
bonds be approved by 

voters ana depending on the 
time set to repay the bonds, the 
school district tax rate could 
increase from 2 to 4 cents per 
$1('0 valuation.

"1 think we should form a citi
zen task force to investigate the
Eossibility of putting forth a 

ond issue before the people," 
Orr told the board, while caution

ing that the committee would 
have to be "sensitive" to the eco
nomic status of- the community.

Board Member John Curry 
asked if it might be more eco
nomical to build a new middle 
school.

"A new building would ■̂ ost 
from $8 to $10 million -  closer to 
$10 million," Orr responded.

"I don't think the facility needs 
to be redone," he added. "It's a 
40-year-old building but it still 
has a useful life. This will extend 
it.

"It's important to communicate 
'how', not 'if' it will be done," he 
emphasized.

Jay Johnson, one of the 
trustees, commented that even if 
voters approved issuing the 
bonds it would be at least two 
years before the school could be 
repaired.

Orr agreed, saying it would 
probably be done during the 
summer break in 2003 and com
pleted before the 2003 school 
year began.
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By The Associated Press '
A s,impling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Odessa American on limiting searches makes for good

law;
When is a .search not a search?
In constitutional jurisprudence “there will always be 

gray areas and fine-tuning because the Fourth 
Amendment protects citizens against "unreasonable” 
searches and seizures and reasonable people can disagree 
as to what constitutes an unreasonable search.

While the U.S. Supreme Court has often been criticized 
on search-and-seizure issues, it is encouraging that the 
court recently came down on the side of citizens when it 
comes to high-tech surveillance devices in the Kyllo v. 
United States case.

rhe case involved a triplex in Florence, Ore., and the 
suspicion by police that someone there was grooving mar-" 
ijuana inside. Drug agents used a heat-imaging device 
and figured that the concentrations of heat it showed were 
halide bulbs used for growing marijuana. Based on that 
supposition they got a warrant, searched Danny Kyllo's 
house and found 100 marijuana plants.

I ower courts had held that the use of (he heat-in\aging^ 
devi^' _̂ was not really an unamsUtutjonal warrantless., 
searcit because KyllO had made no effort to conceal the* 
heat and the device did not reveal any "intim ate details of 
Mr. Kvlltt's life."

rhe Supreme Court ruled, as Cato Institute director of 
constitutional studies Roger Pilon summarized it, '^that 
the use ot a high-tech device does not render what w« all 
know to be a search to be a non-search." It also affirmed, 
as the courts syllabus put it, that "in  the sanctity of the 
home, all details are intimate details."

I’m in the patriotic spirit this Fourth
I've decided I'm going to really celebrate July 

4 this year. ^
It's been a long time since I've felf like I've 

properly observed Independence Day, but 
that's going to change.

On Sunday, my celebration began at church 
by singing such patriotic standards as 
"America, The Beautiful," and "My Country 
Tis of Thee," with the congregation and joining 
our choir as we sang "Battle Hymh of the 
Republic." 1 think we all had gotise bumps after 
we finished that last thrilling note. I know 1 did.

Ironically, on Saturday my husband Vic had 
lamented that he felt like no one sang patriotic 
sopgs anymore. "Anytifne you got'a lot of peo- 

le together, you would sing those songs," he

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff filter

rhe case was interesting in that the majority included
lustices Antonin Scaiia and Clarence Thomas, generally

thviewed as conservatives, and Justices David Souter, RutI 
Bader Cinsburg and Stephen Breyer, generally viewed as 
liberals, and was written by Justice Scaiia. "It  was good to 
see Scaiia and Thomas standing for constitutional princi
ple, which, in this ca^e, means freedom from warrantless 
searches," Pilon said.

I he decision also was important in making it clear to 
police agencies that just because certain kinds of snooping 
devices are available or feasible it doesn't automatically 
follow that they can be used to inspect citizens without 
solid evidence.

rhe requirement that a warrant be issued by a neutral 
party is one more example of how the separation of pow
ers protects individual liberty. When the police, an execu
tive agency, must get permission from the judicial branch 
to dt) certain things, the tendency to abuse power is 
restrained. Disagreement about wnat kinds of surveil
lance are permissible given technological advances is 
inevitable.

With this decision the high court offers reassurance that 
the basic premise that the Fourth Amendment creates a 
strong presumption in favor of individual liberty and'pri
vacy that can only be overridden in extraordinary circum
stances still holds a powerful position in American law.

.^ad said.
During the Qiildren's Moment last Sunday, 

Pastor Barry Loving held up a small U.S. flag 
and a white flag.

'’TTfeXflhg the U.S. flag, he asked, "VVh^ dtx>s 
■ èlìis'liLag stand for?" > * ,

"America!" the group of youngsters pro
claimed.

Waving the white flag, he asked again, "What 
does this flag stand for?"

For a few moments, silence reigned and then 
a small voice declared, "One more lap to go!"

Obviously, this little one had watched a lot of 
car racing with her dad.
. After things quieted down, Barry said, "Well, 
yes, but it also means 'to surrender.'"

His point was that while we will celebrate 
our independence on July 4, we should also

surrender our will to God, the creator of our 
nation and our freedc^.

There was no separation of church and state 
Sunday. If anything, I expect that our obser
vance caused patriotism to swell in the hearts 
of those attending. Even the children learned 
more about what it means to be American.

When we recite the Pledge of Allegiance, we 
say, "One nation under God, indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for all."

On every piece of currency we use is 
inscribed the phrase, "In God We Trust."

Even our national anthem,"The Star 
Spangled Banner," by Fiends Scott Key, gives 
credit to a higher power in the last stanz.a:

Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved home and the uvir's desola

tion!
Blest until victory and peace, may the heav'n res

cued land
Praise the Pouvr that hath made and preserved us 

a nation.

Then conquer uv must, when our cause it is just.
And this be our motto: "In God is our trust."
And the star-spangled banner in triumph slmlh 

wave
O'er the land o f  the free and the hoim; o f the 

brave!
Yet, time and again, our higher CQU.rti? and 

legislators continue to eeode the foundation of 
this country's freedom in the name of "separa
tion of church and state." “

A thorough study of. our forefathers' inten
tions shows a strong dependence on Gt>d in 
their quest for independence as a nation.

In forming the United States of America, they 
strove to keep a single church from controlling 
the government, while also preserving the right 
for different beliefs to co-exist in peace. Those 
of us that are of a Protestant Christian back
ground would do well to remember that we are 
surrounded by many other beliefs that we 
should JreaJ^yyith respect, as we expect our own 
beKeifs to-be"respected.

Judging from the writings of our forefathers,
I believe these men would be appalled at the 
modem efforts to suppress prayer and refer
ences to God at public schools. If their letters 
are to be believed, most of them relied heavily 
on the guidance of a Higher Power while in the 
process of creating the United States of 
America.

As far as I'm concerned you can't have one 
without the other -  God and Country go 
together.

That'S what I'll celebrate Thursday.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, July 3, the 
184th day of 2001. There are 181 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 3,1930, Congress^created 

the U.S. Veterans Administration.

On this date;
In 1608, the city of Quebec was 

founded by Samuel de Champlain. 
. In 1775, G^n. Georee Washington 

took command of the Continental 
Army at Cambridge, Mass.

In 1863, the three^ay Civil War

Battle of Gettysburg, Pa., ended in 
a major victory for the North as 
Confederate troop» retreated.

In 1890, Idaho became the 43rd
state oLtho U nion.---------

In 1898, the U.S. Navy defeated a 
Spanish fleet in the harbor at

Santiago, Cuba, during the 
Spanisn-American War.

In 1944, during World War II, 
Soviet forces recaptured Minsk.

I n -1962, Algeria-became-jnde^ 
p>endent after 132 years of French 
rule.

Illegal crossings are Mexico’s fault

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum ' ’ v'

Pampa Address: 1(K) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. B<tx 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512)463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
teel.bivins(>''senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806)371-8844
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, Washington, 

D C. 20515
Washington Phone; (202)225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
scnatorfri’hu tchison.senate.gov

Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building,

Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934 
Ph i I^Gra m nr4?*g ra m m. senate.gov 

Texas Gov, Rick Perry 
RO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711-2428. 
Ciinstitwent HotHoe: 1-800-843-5789 

^^ww.^WerfMirjitate.t».Us/o*N*ail.hlniif ‘

I was listening recently to Latino USA, a 
radio ^show on public broadcasting, recently . 
and got for my trouble a good dose of anti

-American propaganda.
In a piece on border crossings, the show 

made It clear that if Mexicans cross our borders 
illegally» that's our fault. ^Mexicans abuse and 
rob other Méxicans during the crossing, that's 
our fault. If these Mexican guides, called coy
otes, abandon other Mexicans in the desert to 
die, that's our fault.

Seems to me' they've got it all wrong.
It is Mexico's fault that its governments, 

almost uniformly corrupt, have so badly man
aged the country that millions of its people find 
it impossible to make a decent living.

It is Mexico's fault that Mexicans are so cruel 
ancFexploitative of other Mexicans.

It is Mexico's fault that all of its governments 
see as one solution to its problems encouraging 
mass migration to the United States rather than 
providing the kind of economy that will allow 
Mexicans to prosper in their own country.

It is our government's fault that it is in collu
sion with Mexico to allow this migration. 
Businesses that employ illegal aliens should be 
shut down, and businessmen who actually 
encour^age illegal aliens to come in should Ik» 
sent to prison.

In addition to these lough m easure. 
Congress ought to enact a guest-worker pro
gram that would allow desperate Mexicans to 
come in under government supervision. That 
way the Mexican workers could be guaranteed 
decent pay and full benefits instead of being 
exploited by greedy Americans. And, when 
they have tinisned their work, they should be

Charley

Syndicated columnist

such as energy shortages, urban sprawl, pollu
tion and congestion will simply get worse.

It is often conservatives who chip the enamel 
off their teeth, chattering about how much 
room there is in this country (for low-wage 
workers). They overlook one important princi
ple. That's carrying capacity. Any patch on this 
Earth can su p ^ rt only so much life. When the 
amount of life exceeds the carrying capacity,
i ou get death by disease and -starvation and a 

orribl

desperately involved in trying to provide jobs, 
housing, fond and  clothing for its massive pop
ulation. So is India.

It's evidence of the dumbing down of 
America that so many Americans can look at 
the problems caused by overpopulation in 
other lands and conclude that we ought to suf
fer overpopulation, too. That's stupidity that 
goes beyond being a blockhead. It btirders on 
me pathological. a.

God knows many of the migrants, legal and 
illegal, are better human beings than some 
native-born Americans who, instead of being 
enriched by our blessings, have grown lazy, 
self-indulgent and decadent.-Maybe the answer 
is a population swap, assuming we could find a 
country willing to exchange industrious, ambi
tious people for lazy, decadent people.

In tne meameantime, it would be helpful if the
news media and politicians quiUplaying racist

?a to
lorribly low standard of living for the sur

vivors.
Every hunter understands carrying capacity. 

It's too bad so many urban intellectuals don't.
Nevertheles.s, topsoil is a limited resource. 
Potable water is a limited resource. The ability 
of the environment to absorb artificial fertiliz
ers, insecticides and herbicides is limited. The 
underground aquifers are limited. Keep draw- 
ing.more water out than nature can put in and 
you will get the same result as a person who 
does that with his bank account'One day, your 
check will bounce.

Americans should remember that the ancient 
Greeks wrote that a man could cross the north

and ethnic politics and returned to emphasiz
ing assimilation. Without assimilation, you end 
up with a Balkans, always on the edge of vio  ̂
lence.

Good intentions never ameliorate bad conse
quences, and there is a thin line between cater
ing and pandering. Continue to emphasize dif
ferences and this country, held together by a 
thin glue of common beliefs, will fragment.

Sometimes 1 begin to doubt the virtue of a 
free press without at all seeing any value in a 
controlled press. But as Jefferson remarked, 
after he became disillusioned with his day's
newspapers, what's the good of a free press if it 
sells itself to commercial, partisan or ideologi
cal causes or merely goes for the sensational?

Hi

Price
Pamp

E T

returned to Mexico.
Americans had better wake up and force

(If Africa frrirti thé Atlâriiie to thé Red Séé STMl— Truth Is that fnost Of the Tgatly important
matters in life are not sensational. That's why

Cemgress to adopt sensible immigration poli
cies. As long ‘as the fl(X>d of foreigners coming
in continues at the current pace, our problems

never leave the shade of trees. Today, you can 
hardly find a tree. What was fertile farmland is 
now largely desert and arid uplands.

One reason China is no threat to the United 
States is because the Chinese government is so

fiction writers have to exaggerate. The d(»;)Js 
always hide in the details, and change — gootf
or bad — comes slowly, like a patient cat stalk
ing a songbird.

;
F 8» . Jti
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Cattle Exchange has cowboy flavor
Hand cut steaks grilled over 

mesquite firewood is a specialty 
of Cattle Exchange, the newest 
restaurant in Canadian owned 
by Julie and Milton Cooke. The 
steaks can be cut one-and-a-half 
inch or two inches thick, and 
have the True Texas Cowboy 
Flavor.

Barbecued meats are cooked

The Cooke's specially devel
oped Barbeque sauce is an old 
secret family recipe-not spicy, 
not sweet.

A uiuque item on the menu is 
Chicken Fried Ribeye, and the
Cooke's say it is a very popular 

■ Ex

over mesquite wood for eight to
‘ t o '

request at the Cattle Exchange. 
Another twist is bread pudding 
with nuts and whiskey instead 
of the traditional raisins and

14 hours and marinated for 24 
hours. The specially construct
ed pit weights three tons and 
can cook up to one ton of meat 
at one time.

rum. Potatp salad is also served 
with dill weed at fhe Canadian
restaurant. "

Milton was searching for used 
equipment to open a restaurant

when he discovered the com
munity of Canadian was lack
ing a restaurant that served his 
style of food.

He first contacted a friend of 
his who had moved to 
Canadian a few years ago to get 
his opinion. His fjriend thought 
it was a great idea and suggest
ed he contact Salem Abraham 
who had property for lease.

A few hours later he called, 
Salem said, "M ilton Cooke, 
what took you so long to call 
me?"

He invited Milton and his

wife, Julie, and their daughter, 
Marcee, to visit Canadian. They 
spent the day touring the com
munity, searching for property.

When the Cooke's visited the 
old Moody Building and heard 
the history of the old hotel, they 
knew that was the place, and 
worked out a deal with Salem.

Construction began in 
August, 2000, and The Cattle 
Exchange opened March 14, 
2001.

A 1991 graduate of Texas Tech 
University with a degree in 
restaurant, hotel and institu-
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1 FREE ESTIMATES I
CUSTOM DESIGNS-*'AUTOMATIC - MANUAL .

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
COMPLETE QUAUTY INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

S P R I N K L E R  S Y S T E M S
Professionally Designed & Engineered 

Landscaping Services Available

) The Sprinkler Co.
F i v e a s h ,  I n c .

D. A. FIveash, P.E. 
Licensed Texas 
Irrigator No. 805

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 0 0 0  

M o b ile  8 0 6 - 6 6 4 - 6 0 0 0

C h ie f Plastic Pipe 
&  S u p p ly In c .

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS 
, TOOLS • WATER HEATERS

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716
1237 S. Bames PAMPA

CYc.

T IR E  SPEC IA L
B u y  T h e  T i r e  H e r e  A n d  W e ’ l l

M o u n t  I t  F o r  F r e e ! ! j
Price Rd. Parts & Service For Phone: 806-669-7175
Pampa, Texas 79065 Your V-Twin_________ Cell: 806-679-6901

• ••C A S H  N O W

T %
Refinance your home at a 
low rate as low as 
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ for any reason 
certain restrictions apply

"  Watch fo r  our new office opening soon  in Pampa 
Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker

6910 W. 45TH, ST E  #4. AM ARILLO. T X  79109

806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-358-8206 FAX

i s  F A M I L Y  N I G H T

H A PPY MEALS ^ I  . 4 9
4 2 « ^42  O Z. DRINKS

*n o t good with any o th er value offer

we love to see you smile"
1 2 0 1  N .  H o b a r t  • 6 6 5 - 5 8 9 1

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
“Come By And Get The Laundry &

BoB Clemente, Inc.
1437 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121 

Owners ~ NeU di Mary Fulton

rB &  B PHARMACYn
Full Service Pharmacy

P A M P A  N U R S I N G  
C E N T E R

E i  Accept Most Insurance E lO sto m y Supplies 
E l  O ver The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
3 0 0  N* Ballard • Pampa, Tx. 

6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  • 8 0 0 -2 7 3 -0 9 2 7

• M edicare/M edlcaid Certified
• 24 Hour Assisted Living • Physicai Therapy
• Registered & Licensed Vocationai Nurses
• Aizheimer's Secured Unit

1321 W.’ Kentucky_______________669-2551

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

C all 6 6 9 -a S lS  o r  I -8 0 0 -Ô 8 7 -3 3 M  
To Place Y o u r A d

Cattle Exchange caters any
where, anytim e. Milton has 
catered from 20 to 2,500 meals.

tional management, Milton had 
begun his business career -in 
Subway Sandwiches two years 
prior. As a degree requirement, 
he had to have work experience 
in the fast food industry. He 
began as a counter attendant 
and worked his way up to own
ing two franchises in Pampa.

He also has previous experi
ence in the pizza business and 
as a waiter in the university- 
owned full service restaurant, 
Skyviews. He studied meat sci
ence, learning how to process 
beef, pork and lamb into retail 
cuts and offering these products 
for sale to the public under 
meat science teaching laborato
ry.

Prior to áítending TTU, he 
gained experience by working 
for his aunt and uncle in their 
restaurant and learned a great 
deal from them and another 
aunt and uncle who owned a 
grocery store. He also has expe
rience as a butcher's apprentice, 
learning how to cut various 
retail steaks a'nd beef cuts. '

Cattle Exchange caters any-

where, anytime. Milton has 
catered from 20 to 2,500 meals. 
They provide take out or to go 
menus, and build party packs to 
order. They also specialize in 
holiday or special, occasion 
meat trays of turkeys, hanris and 
smoked tenderloins. Bulk 
orders of all sizes are also avail
able to customers.

If it's just a quiet dinner for 
two or a cookout for 200 cow
boys, Cattle Exchange, located 
at Second and Main in 
Canadian is the place to be. 
Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting 323- 
6755.

I S Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ?

Have BATH FITTER install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tub right over your old one. 

•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven in 
lOOO's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

BATH FIHER«
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Itiforniatioti or A Free In Homo Estimato

1-888-465-4978 Toll F roo

JS

CATTLE
EXCHANGE

Steaks .\lesL|ui(e (ir i l l  ' B a r-IL Q u e  

2nd cV: .Main St. • Canadian. Texas • .32.3-67.55

.\londa\-SaUirda\ I l-d  pm 
C'ateriim an_\ w here-aiiM im e 

Meet ing room  laeil i ties axai lahle

.M ilton X In lic  Co<<kc O w n e r s

Hiway Package PaFfy Shop
is now a division of

Antelope Crieek Leathers

•  Jackets • Uests •  Chans 
Gloves •  Do-Raes • Much More

Rnailv... Quality Leather In Pamna!
Vis> • Mastercard • Discover • AmericM Express

Hwy 60 f Amarillo Hwy) 665-8777

Planning A  W edding, Anniversary o r Party?•7leed help putting it alt together?

& jcp 2 ieA A Íu e£ ^
Since 1988 

offers
•Rentals «Table Decorations «Consultations/ 
« Carved Fruit Centerpieces « Unique Cakes 

« Invitations « Catering Available
I S’* O ff All Invitations 

Including Graduation Invitations 
£ jfnne J\Laoxe 669-/^66

H om e
P rívate 2 4  H our  C are I n My H om e

PEqqy M í IIer •  O w ner 

4 % )ne 8 0 6 ^ 6 9 ^ 2 2 7 1  

H ave ReFerences
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90 Day* Sam* aa Caali 
FInanotng A«aUaM« OAC 

Maior Cradlt Cards Aoosptad
'BoMd on 70% down. 1t% In lo ril A 4A poywonn OAC

AbawCf— d 
iMBda a (hrab—srWUb 
Fai lia* of Onaiifoli A Accoooorio»

$Mfaac.CaraM>. 
HabkralM|w, M k « , Barat A 
W o^or M«tal *

7402 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 
Canyon Expwy. at Bail SL Exit 3 5 8 - 9 5 9 7

Opan Aton.-Frt. 9^  S at 9 4 , Sun. 11-9

Carport*. Storag*
'  ‘ AFaU AU aCoaaboal

Afotgort
Locationt« : Fort Wtortti. Oallat. Qartand. Houaioo. Wiehila FaN*. Eaatland. Waoo. Baaumont. Nadorland. 
Hauattaviil*. Atxlan*. Odaaaa. Amarillo. Auttm. El Paso. AKuquarqu*. Ratón. Puabto. U til* Rock. Jonasboro. 
Wainul Rióg*. Oklahoma Crty. Baton Rouga. Now Orloans. Mamphit. McComb. Mobil*. Gaulior. Hattiotburg
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ANO CARPORTS morganusa.com
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Cash In Addition To Sympathy 
Gives Grieving Famiiy Support

GiSIBi
GLÜG!
âUKS!
SLUG!

lyWNOli MUNCH!
mUNCH! 

j^NCH! iWiNCH!

foo jjPG u em ,

JCUO0AP»fWF 
Wiïl0?WHE«r- 

<XfiG6

Garfield

DEAR ABBY; “Mcttified Dau^ito- 
in Michigan’ wrote that vicien thoe is 
a death in w  outside ho* fiunRy, her 
mother always sends a card with cash 
in it to the grieving family. The 
daughter thought it was ‘ tacky.* 
'Diank you fer sidng with the mother.

That girl should stop criticizing 
and rethink h er stance. A little  
extra money could help with the 
larger phone bills that are gener
ated when others are notified of the 
death. Money wifi he needed for sta
tionery and postage for thank-you 
notes. Sometimes there are travel 
expenses if the deceased is buried 
elsewhere. Money might also be 
needed for hospital bills.

SPEAKING FROM EXPERI
ENCE, ESCONDIDO, CALIF.

Dear Abby
“ Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips.

paperwork to De handled before 
death benefita are paid. Some insur
ance companies take up to eight 
weeks before they pay the beneficia
ries. Try telling ymir mortgage com
pany the c h e »  is in the mail for 
eight weeks.

No matter what financial situa
tion you think the family is in, nxmey 
is the most practical and useful gift.

D.S. IN CRYSTAL LAKE, ILL.

VOU KNOW. MOST CATS DON’T 
HM/e ICE CREAVI

i f

JTMWNT6 7--J

been able to buy food.
JOAN IN OXNARD, CALIF.

DEAR DR.: WeU put. Read on: Beetle Bailey

DEAR JOAN: That’s shock
ing. Rdsui on:

DEAR SPEAK ING : Thank  
you for so astutely pofaiting that 
out. “M ortified Daughter’s” 
letter generated a flurry of msll 
— all of it illuminating. Read on:

DEIAR ABBY; Ihe president of an 
organization to which I belong lost 
her husband suddenly. When I 
attended the funeral, I gave her a 
card in which I had enclosed some 
cash. This woman appeared to be 
fairly prosperous. (I later learned 
that she maide all <rf'her own dothes.)

At the meeting of our organiza
tion following the funeral, she drew 
me aside and told me th a t her 
Social Security check had been 
withheld pending settlement of the 
death benefits. It would be a month 
before she would receive a check 
from Social Security for her bene
fits. She added th at the funeral 
expenses had absorbed all the 
money she had. Without the money 
I had given her, she would not have

DEAR ABBY; When my hus
band died from a sudden h eart 
attack, I don’t know how I would 
have managed without the gener
ous cash gifts I received. Our joint 
credit card account was canceled, 
and I had to redo the paperwork.

While *Mortified Daughter* may 
think giving money is tacky. I’m

sure there are many bereaved fami
lies in my position. Believe me, we 
are grateful for monetary gifts to 
help us over tke rough spots.

, WIDOW IN ROY, UTAH

DEAR A BBY; When my hus
band passed away suddenly, we 
were living on a fixed income and I 
was raising a grandchild we had 
adopted. We were in our late 70s. 
Had it not been for friends whp 
gave money, I don’t  know how I 
would Lave pAid the bills. Their 
kindness will always be remem
bered. Flowers are beautifiil, but in 
a few days they are gone.

When someone I know passes 
away, I always tuck a little nfoncw 
in my sympathy card. It is my gift 
of love to them. It’s not the amount 
I send, but the thought that counts.

GRATEFUL IN TAMPA, FLA.

WHAJ'S G o m o  
IPRE?

I  PAINTED MV TO E 
NAILS A N D  Z'M  

LE TTIN O  TH6M  PRY

AN D  YOU, 
S A R G E ?

JJCXf
W&UÍ0?

Z’M KEEPING 
LOUISE COMPANY

DEAR WIDOW: I believe you. 
Read on:

y
DEAR ABBY; Most people ^ n ’t 

realize how long it actually takes for

DEAR GRATEFUL: You’re 
r i^ L  Any amount wiU do. If it 
puta foel in the car, or pays for 
a meaL it’s one leu  thing for the 
grieving family to .worry about. 
Thanks to all the caring people 
who wrote to confirm this.

rvin
1T Í  THE Ho ttest  look in  

ÔROOMING
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOM AS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 5 ‘Dracula 
1 Test tapes 
6 Worry 

11 Blow one’s 
top

12Director 
Almodovar 

13 Fuming
ISGoN peg 
lEFamily 
ITYoung 

person 
ISTennis 

legend 
Ivan

20 Insurance 
worker 

23 Assure 
27 Door word 
28PlalMu's 

oouein
29 Thighbone
31 Morning 

show
32 Pie hut 
34—

Frencieco
37Buddy
atOreek

writer
6 Uses up -
7 Sopping
8 Fix copy
9 Neighbor

hood
lOSkater

Ekkedge
14Storage

site
ISAbate
19Tart fruit
20 Sports 

offidai
21 Lumber

jack prop
22 Comic 

Conway
24 Unite
2SCen.

neighbor
26Salery

■ B 0 L D
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Yeeterdey’s enewer

30 Negligent
31 Gridiron 

event
33 Fire
34 Walk of 

Fame 
aymbot

35 Opera set 
«E g yp t

360ppoeite
of*ia*

38 Comics 
possum

39 Make 
speech
less

40 Cosby/ 
Culp 
series

42Morse E
43Cok).

neighbor

eMi cmatmi nrMBSCAii, nc. «
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APPETfZERS at MCCARNIMIG.

m.
*Thanks for the offer, Marmaduke, but I don’t 

serve bones at my tea parties.”

H I! 1$ 
BROTHER 

HOME?

■*4*

Bloridia

SURE..HE'5 HERE 
IN THE HOUSE 
SOMEWHERE...

LOOK FOR 
HIM UNDER 

••MEPIOCRITY"
SiSTEirS H ÜHHUH )■

The Family Circus
\

41 Afudoue 
44 Sonora

i r - r ~ r ~ n
u 11

45 Advantage
46 Tirades
47 Dark wood
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S T U M P E D ?  * . ^
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Notebook
CYCLING

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(AP) — Lance Armstrong took 
the Np. 1 spot in the world 
cycling rankings for the first 
time Monday after his victory 
in the Tour de Suisse last week.

Armstrong, whose bid for a 
third straight Tour de France 
title starts next weekend, 
replaced Italy's Davide 
Rebellin atop the International 
Cycling Union list.

Armstrong has 2,098 points 
to Rebellin's 2,080.

German sprinter Erik Zabel, 
who won two stages in«4he 
Tour de Suisse, moved ftoln 
fifth place to third, with 1,828 
points. His countryman Jan 
Ullrich . — considered 
Armstrong's biggest chal
lenger at the T o u r^  France — 
slipped from fourth to eighth.

BASEBALL ^

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— Texas second baseman 
Randy Velarde, on the dis
abled list since May 25 with a 

, pulled left hamstring, will 
report to Double-A Tulsa this 
week for a rehabilitation 
assignment.

Velarde will join Tulsa on 
Wednesday and could rejoin 
the Rangers after next week's 
All-Star break. He has been 
undergoing rehab and partic
ipating in mil workouts.

In 44 games before getting 
hurt, Velarde hit .331 with 
five home runs and 14 RBls.

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —
Houston Comets coach Van 
Chancellor did not fully 
begin to realize just how tal
ented the WNBA team was 
from 1997-2000 until the team 
took the floor without 
Cynthia Cooper and Sheryl 
Swoopes.

But Houston's 74-67 victo
ry over the Portland Fire on 
Monday night, which includ
ed Tina Thompson's 29 
points and 12 rebounds, 
showed him the Comets can 
still play.

"When 1 had Cooper and 
Swoopes, 1 really didn't real
ize how much talent 1 really 
had," Chancellor said. "No 
wonder we won four cham
pionships. We had a lot of 
great players."

Janeth Arcain added 23 
points as she and Thompson 
combined for 52 of Houston's 
74 points. The Comets (11-2) 
have won two in a row fol
lowing a defeat at 
Sacramento last week.

Veteran Tammy Jackson 
added season h ig ^  of eight 
points and nine rebounds 
and a career high of four 
assists.

"We were more deter
mined to win the game," said 
Jackson, at 38 the WNBA's 
oldest player. "It came down 
tq_ letting them stay ip. the 
game longer than we wanted. 
Portland had a lot more ener
gy at the end of the game 
than we expected."

Following a free throw by 
Portland's Kristin Folkl that 
tied the game at 64, Arcain hit 
a 10-foot jump shot with 5:58 
remaining, giving Houston 
the lead for good, ̂ e  Fire (8- 
5) closed to 68-66 with 4:45 
left, but the Comets held 
them to just a point the rest of 
the game.

"If there's a better defen
sive basketball team in our 
league, then I want to see it," 
Chancellor^ said after the 
Comets tbok a half-game 
lead over Los Angeles atop 
the Western Conference. 
'That's especially true the 
last six or seven games. 
We've been really good."

Jackie Stiles scored 15 of 
her 20 points in the first half 
for Portland, but was held to 
just four shots in the second 
half.

"I think (Kelley) Gibson, 
the way she gua^ed Stiles, 
was the difference in this 
game," ChatKellor said.

Portland led 9-2 after the 
- f i r s f 'th ree minutes,— bot-

Houston answered with an 
11-2 run.

Houston took its biggest 
lead of the ftrst half, 37-^ , as 
Thompson cormected on a 3- 
poinwi ifOfn tn^ cnBrane.

Pampa wins 11-12 
area softball crown

CHILDRESS — The 
Pampa 11-12 year old girls 
all-star softball team 
defeated Childress 29-9 in 
the championship game of 
the Area 1 Tournament on 
Monday night.

Pampa pitchers held 
Childress to only two hits 
in̂  four innings. Nicole 
Clark, Maggie Hopkins, 
Britteni Rice and Cassie 
Tice each pitched one 
ihning.

Pampa had 21 hits in four 
innings. Leading the offen
sive attack for Pampa was 
Cassie Tice with six hits.

accounting for 10 runs-bat- 
ted-in.

Nicole Clark and Britteni 
Rice each had three hits. 
Maggie Hopkins, Alyssa 
Kelsey and Halei Skinner 
each had two hits. 
Stephanie MeVay, Kenzie 
Nickell and Shandon 
Wilson each had one hit.

Pampa now advances to 
meet the Area 2 champion 
in the District Tournament. 
The District Tournament 
v^ll be held in Pampa with 
the first game beginning at 
7 p.m. July 9 at Optimist 
Park.

Rangers fall in 10th
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Seattle manager Lou Pirriella was 
only joking alxjut entering Ichiro 
Suzuki in the home run derby at 
the All-Star game.

But if the contest was in Texas 
and Jeff Zimmerman was on the 
mound, Suzuki could have a 
good chance against Barry Bonds 
and the other heavy hitters in the 
majors.

Suzuki's two-run homer 
against Zimmerman tied the 
game at 7 with tWo outs in the 
ninth Monday night, and A1 
Martin broke the tie with a single 
in the 10th as the Mariners beat

the Rangers 9-7 in a game filled 
with AlFStars

It* was the fourth homer for 
Suzuki, who also had a two-run 
homer in the IQth inning April 6 
against Zimmerman for another 
9-7 Seattle win at The Ballpark.

"O f course, 1 remembered 
what 1 did in April, but I didn't 
have a strong image of him from 
then," Suzuki said. "It was the 
same fastball."

Suzuki was among six who 
played after being announced 
eculier in the day as AL All-Star 
starters for next week's game in 
Seattle.

7-8 city champs

The Frank Foods team (above) won the Cal Ripken 7-8 League All-City 
Championship Tournament last week with an undefeated record throughout the 
tournament.Their final game was a nail-biter against Enron as Franks came out 
ahead 8-7. Tearn members are (bottom row) Courtney Ward, Ryan Smith, Oscar 
Sanchez, Colby Wells, Flhett Roden and Douglas Smith; (second row) Carl 
Pfitzner, Cody Coie, Braxton Reagan, Bradley O ’Laughlin, David Stevens, Tyler 
Malone and Gregario Cabrales. Coaches are Tad Smith, Phillip Reagan, Kenny 
Smith and Rick Roden.

Suzuki among four Mariners named to all-star team
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Ichiro 
Suzuki piled up even bigger 
numbers at the polls than at the 
plate.

Suzuki, the major league leader 
.in hits and stolen bases, added 
another highlight Monday: Hg, 
became the first rookie to finish 
No. 1 in fan voting for starting 
spots in the Afl-Star game.

Boosted by Internet support 
worldwide and paper ballots cast 
in his homeland for the first time, 
the Japanese-born outfielder was 
among four Mariners picked to 
start next week at Safeco Field in 
Seattle.

"Of course, I was surprised. 1 
did not expect or imagine that J 
would be the starter in the All- 
Star game," Suzuki said through 
an interpreter Monday night.

Hours later, Suzuki hit a tying, 
two-run homer with two outs in 
the ninth inning at Texas. It was 
his major league-leading 126th 
hit of the season.

The Mariners went on to win 9- 
7 in 10 innings and increased 
their record to 60-21, by far the 
best in baseball.

Seattle also will have first base- 
man John Olerud, second base- 
man Bret Boone and designated 
hitter Edgar Martinez in the AL 
lineup next Tuesday.

"I think a lot more guys 
deserve to be in there, like some 
of our pitchers," Martinez said.

"They all deserve to be there, too. 
So many guys have done such a 
great job."

Cal Ripken, who will retire 
after this season, overtook 
Seattle's David Bell in the final 
week to earn his 17th start and 
19th appearance. The Baltimore 
third baseman rallied from a 
44,(X)0-vote deficit to pass Bell 
and Anaheii^s Troy Glaus and 
win by 45,p00votes.

Suzuki, iKdBltg .349 with 27 
steals and a league-leading ^7l 
runs scored, received 3,373,035 
votes. The seven-time batting 
champion from the Orix Blue 
Wave got 1,217,680 online votes.

The commissioner's office was 
still counting how many Internet 
votes came from Japan, and was 
not expected to know the total for 
a couple of days.

Suzuki was picked on 682,815 ■ 
of the 835,000 paper ballots cast 
in Japan.

"Major league baseball fans 
know baseball talent. 1 try to play 
better for them. I appreciate that I 
got so many votes," said the 27-, 
year-old right fielder with Gold 
Glove talent.

"This is my first year in the 
major leagues, and the All-Star
f;ame is in Seattle, so it means a 
ot to me," he said. "1 have been 

here for only three months, but 
the people here appreciate my 
talent."

Suzuki was the first rookie to 
be elected since Sandy Alomar Jr. 
for Cleveland in 1990. Hideo

Nomo was a rookie when he was 
selected by NL manager Felipe 
Alou as the starting pitcher for 
the 1995 All-Star game.

The last team to have four 
elected starters was Cleveland in 
1999 — Roberto Alomar, Manny 
Ramirez, Kenny Lofton and Jim 
Thome. Had Bell finished ahead 
of Ripken, the Mariners would 
have become the first team with 
five elected starters since 
Cincinnati in 1977.

"It would have been great to 
see David in there, but Cal is not 
a surprise because of what he 
means to this game^" Olerud 
said.

Ripken finished with 1,108,383 
votes, beating out Bell's total of 
1,063,772.

There were 716,325 online bal
lots cast in the final week after 
stadium voting closed, and a 
total of 2,231,137 ballots cast 
online.

Alex Rodriguez, who left the 
Mariners after last season as a 
free agent and signed with Texas, 
drew his fourth start at shortstop.

"I'm  going back to a place 
where I had some wondOTful 
memories, and get to play with 
some of my best friends in the 
world," Rodriguez said.

Barry Bonds, leading the 
majors with 39 home runs, drew 
an NL-leading 2,140,315 votes. 
The San Francisco outfielder will 
be making his eighth start and 
his 10th All-Star appearance.

"It's letting you know there's a

lot of people watching you. It's 
letting you know a lot of people 
are punching out your name," 
Bonds said before the Giants 
played at Los Angeles.

As for Ichiro getting the most 
votes. Bonds said, "He's earned 
the right. He's a hero over there. 1 
thought Nomo was big, he's got 
nothing on this guy."

Giants second baseman Jeff 
Kent and shortstop Rich Aurilia 
also drew starts. They are the first 
NL middle infielders to be elect- 
eej from the same team since 
Ozzie Smith and Tommy Herr of 
St. Louis in 1985.

"I've always thought we were 
one of the best double-play com
binations in the league, and we 
never really got that much credit 
for it. Maybe this will help," Kent 
said.

Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
earned his ninth consecutive start 
and 10th appearance overall. 
Also starting for the AL are out
fielders Juan Gonzalez of 
Cleveland and Ramirez of 
Boston.

New York Mets catcher Mike 
Piazza earned his seventh start 
and ninth All-Star appearance. 
His status is uncertain, however, 
because of a broken big toe.

The other NL starters are out
fielders Sammy Sosa of the 
Chicago Cubs and Luis Gonzalez 
of Arizona, first baseman Todd 
Helton of Colorado and third 
baseman Chipper Jones of 
Atlanta.

The pitchers and reserves and 
the rest of the 30-man rosters will 
be announced Wednesday. 
Seattle pitchers Kazuhiro Sasaki, 
Freddy Garcia, Aaron Sele and 
Jamie Moyer all are candidates 
for selection.

Retiring.San Diego star Tony 
Gwynn, who finished 10th 
among NL outfielders, is expect
ed to be picked by NL manager 
Bobby Valentine of the Mets. 
New York Yankees manager Joe 
Torre will guide the AL.

Sampras stopped
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Pete Sampras' masterful run 
at Wimbledon ended stunningly, 
his bid for a record-tying eighth 
title stopped by teen-ager Roger • 
Federer.

The defending champion and 
winner of seven Wimbledon 
titles since 1993, Sampras was 
upset 7-6 (7), 5-7, 6-4, 6-7 (2), 7-5 
in the fourth round.

The matchups for Tuesday's 
women's quarterfinal matches 
were set ¿fter seven straight-set 
matches Monday.

Australian Open and French 
Open winner Jennifer Capriati 
faces Serena Williams; defend
ing champion Venus Williams 
meets Nathalie Tauziat; 1999 
winner Lindsay Davenport 
plays Kim C.ijsters; and Justine 
Henin takes on Conchita 
Martinez.
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Senior League champs

Personnel Services are the 2001 champions of the Parhpa Optimist 
Senior Girls Softball League. Personnel took first with a  record of 9-2. 
Team m em bers are (front row, from left) Meysha Stevens, Emi Lea 
Greer, C hera  Chavedo, Jennie Rogers, Ashlee Lucus and Morgan 
Meharg: (back row, from left) coach Jamie Ceniceros, Erin Norris, 
Samantha Ceniceros, Brittany Adams,Kylie Winegeart, Haley Bowen, 
Kendall Stokes and Abbi Covalt.

Astros down ailing Brewers, 6-4
MILWAUKEE (AP) — 

Milwaukee manager Davey 
Lopes is spending all his time 
devising patchwork lineups and 
B e rin g  out roster moves.

The Brewers lost yet another 
game and still another outfielder 
Monday night when the Houston 
Astros won 6-4 as rookie Hm 
Redding picked up his first major 
league victory.

This time, it was Brewers third- 
string right fielder James Mouton 
(hamstring) who went down, 
joining outfielders Jeffrey 
Hammonds, Geoff Jenkins and 
Jeromy Bumitz on the bench.

With their watered-down line- 
the last thing Milwaukeeup

needed was another poor pitch
ing performance. Yet Jimmy 
Haynes (5-10) blundered his way 
through his sixth straight loss, 
yielding six earned runs on 10 
hits in five innings.

“Not good. Six runs, that's not 
so good, is it?" Lopes said. 
"That's not what we were look
ing for. And 1 don't think Jimmy 
was looking for that kind of per
formance, either."

Since Saturday, Lopes has sent 
pitcher Allen Levrault packing to 
the minor leagues, put pitcher 
Paul Rigdon back on the DL and 
called up outfielders Robert 
Perez and Alex Sanchez from 
Triple-A Indianapolis.

He announcea after the game

that he'd call up right-hander 
Kyle Peterson to start Thursday 
against St. Louis, but didn't say 
who he'd replace.

"There's a lot of pressure on 
Davey trying to put together a 
lineup of healthy guys," Brewers 
reliever Ray King said.

cry," Lopes said, "who's 
going to listen?'

The Astros hated to leav^ 
Miller Park, where they've ■<von 
five of seven.

Not only did Redding get his 
first major league victory here, he 
also got his first big league hit, a 
single to center in the fourth.

"Getting the win and the hit 
out of the way in the sameTJBit» 
was kind of nice," the 23-year- 
old right-hander said. "I had 20 
family members from back 
home, from New York and 
Michigan and Illinois here. So it 
was kind of nige."

Redding (1-0), who had the 
ball from his first hit in his locker, 
gave up three runs on five hits in 
6 1-3 innings. He walked three 
and struck out eight in the 
Astros' third straight victory at 
Miller Park

Like Roy Oswalt and Wade 
Miller over the weekend. 
Redding took advantage of the 
Brewers' reduced lineup.

"We won three games when 
they weren't at full strength," 
Astros manager Larry Dierker

Dodgers on 
a hot streak

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gary 
Sheffield went 4-for-4 and drbve 
in the go-ahead run Monday 
night as the Los Angeles 
D ^gers beat the San Francisco 
Giants 8-6 for their seventh 
straight victory.

The Giants had their three- 
game winning streak snapped, 
and Barry Bonds failed to hit a 
home run for the seventh 
straight game —  .his longest 
drought of the season.

Bonds was retired on a broken- 
bat grounder to second in the 
first; lost a hit when Sheffield 
made a diving catch in left field 
of his blooper in the third; filed 
to right in the sixth and filed to 
left in the eighth.

Bonds also robbed Paul Lo 
Duca of a two-run homer in the 
seventh with a leaping catch' 
above the left-field fence to start 
an inningK-ending double play.
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BASEBALL
National Laagiia 

At A QIanca
By Tha Asaoclatad Praaa 
All Tlmaa EOT 
EaatOlvIalon

W
47 
45 
41 
36 
34

PtiHadelphia 
Atlanta 
Florida 
New York 
Montreal 
Central Division 

W
emcago 47
Houakxi 43
St Louis 40
Milwaukee 36
Cincinnali 32
PNIaburgh 30
Waal Division

W
Arizona SO
Los Angeles 45
San Francisco 44 
Colorado 38
San Diego 67

L Pet QB
34 .580 —

36 556 2
41 500 6 1/2
47 .434 12
48 .415 13 1/2

L Pet QB
33 .587 —

37 .538 4
40 .500 7
41 .488 8
49 .395 15 1/2
50 .375 17

L Pet OB
31 .617 —

37 .549 5 1/2
38 .537 6 1/2
43 .489 12
45 .451 13 1/2

Arizona (Johnson IIM ) at Houston (Reynolds 
8-6), 4:05 p.m.
Florida (Clement 4-5) at Montreal (Mattes 2- 
0), 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Coggin 0-0) at Ailanta (Perez 6- 
5), 7:05 p.m.
SK. Louis (Kile 06) at Milwaukee (Sheets 10- 
4). 8:05 p.m.
Colorado (Suzuki 0-0) at San Diego (Eaton O 
4), 9:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Rueler 8-6) at Los Angeles 
(Gagne 1-4). 9:10 p.m.

Sunday's Qamas _  ____
Chicago Cutw 2, Cincinnati t 
Montreal 9. PMsOurgh 3 
Philadelphia 8, Florida 1 
Houston 6, MMaaukee 1 
Arizona 5, Colorado 4,13 innings 
Los Angeles 8, San Diego 0 
Swi Francisoo 5, SI. Louis 4 
N Y. Mels 2. Allania 1

At AQIanoa
a The A ssocM sd  Pfeaa -

Tlmaa EOT .
East Division y—

W I . : *  
Boston 46
New York 47
Baltimore 39
Toronto 38
Tampa Bay 24
Catitral Dtvtalon 

W
Mkmesola 50
ClevelwKl 46
Chicago 38
KansasClly 34
Oalroll 32

X  f t i t  '  Ü B
as jsaa —
33 487 1/2
42 .431 ' '  9
44 .463 1 0 1 /2 ,
58 .293 2 4 1 /2

Pci OB
.617 —
.582 3
.481 11
.420 16

Seattle
CMdand
Anaheim
Texas

46 ^ 1 0  181/2 

OBW L Pet
80 21 .741
39 42 .481
38 43 .489
32 49 .395

Pittsburgh 10. CkKirviali 5 
Houston 6. Mlkwaukee 4 
Los Angslss 8. San Francisco 6 
Tbaadey's Osmss
S t Louis (Harmanson 6-7) at Milwaukee 

7-q . 4:06 p m
Moilda (Dsmpstsr 8-8) at Montreal (Armas Jr. 
7-8). 7DS p.m.
Pittsburgh (Rllchia 4-8) at Cincinnati (Desasne
6- 4). 7Æ6 p m
Chicago Cubs (Wood 7-5) at N Y Mels (Reed
7- 3). 7:10 p.m.
Phbadelphia (Person 6-5) at AUanla (QIavine 

'8 -5). 7:36 p.m.
/Vizona (SchWing 12-2) at Houston (Elarton 4  ̂
8), 8:05 p.m.
tJOIOfWOO ̂ ^WCOn Wt XJtOQO \fWWImTW

Ban Frartctsco (Msmandaz 6-10) at Los 
0iiig0tm (Pkotao^c 8 -^ . 10:10 p.m.

OMMS
ChteaaoCuli«nbpor8 8-8)atN .Y. Msts
(Rusch 3 ^ 1:10 048. - -
ptBPbun^i m O ndnnai (RaBh 0 -

Sunday's Qamss
N Y. Ysnksas 8, Tamps Bsy 1 
Kansas C ^  13. CIsvstsnd 11 
Boston 4. ToronloO 
Minnasoia 8. Oatro* 3 '
BaWmora 11, Chtcago WtiMa Sox 3 
Saaflla 5, Anahatm 0 
TaaaaS, Oatdand 1

(Lowe 3-0), 8:05 p.m.
Seettle (Sele 8-1) at Texas (Olivar 7-2). 8:36 
p.m.
Anahatm (Rapp 2-8) at Oakland (ZHo 4-6),
9:06 p.m.
W#dn#sdsv*B Qm im b
Boston (Wakefield 5-2) at Clavelarxj (Burba 8 -  
5). 1:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Suppan 4-7) at Oatroit (Weaver 
6-8), 1:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Schoaneweia 6-7) at Oakland (Udto 
1-4), 3:35 p.m. ^
N.Y Yankees (Ctamans 11-1) at BaWmore 
(PonaOn 5-5), 4:06 p.m.
Toronto (Parris 3-5) at Tampa Bay (Rskar 1-8), 
4:15 p.m.
Minneaola (Milion 6-3) at Chicago WhMa Soa 
(Buehrla 6-4), 7:06 p.m.
.Seatte (M o ^  9-3) at Taaea (Bal 1-0), 8:36

BASKETBALL
Woman’s National BaakatbaN 

SaaorlatlnnAt A Glanra 
By Th§ Ptb m
MTIm aaEOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pel 0 8
Claveland 11 4 .733 —
New York 10 4 • .714 1/2
MMmi . 6  •  ,428 41/2
IndMna 5 8 J88 S
Oabo* 4 B JOB 6
Oilwido 4 B JOB 6
WaMiinglon 4 B JOB 8
Chattone 4 10 .288 61/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pel OB
Houalon 11 2 J48 —
Loa Angeles 11 3 .788 1/2
Portland 8 8 .615 3
Sacrameno 6' 6 J71 31/2
Saattia 7 7 JOO 41/2
Mkmaaota 5 7 .417 S1/2
Utah 5 7 A17 81/Z
P h e ^  4 •  JOB T

Boston 16, Toronto 4 
N.Y. Ywiksaa 7, Tampa Bay 1 
Claveland 2. Kansas City 1 
MInnssoia 7, CNctgo Wmt» Sox 5 
Osattls 9. Tsaas 7,10 Innings 
OaMarxl 1, Anaheim 0 ,12kinlngs 
TUaaday*a Oamaa

.fioN i» 2-J) M CtaMianl OfiMbfook 
0), 7.-0S p.m.
Kansas Cky (Durtiin 6 ^  al Oalroll (Lima (HQ, 
7:08 p.m.
N.Y. vankasa (Kaislar 1-2) m OaNmora

Sunday’s Qamia 
washinglon 78, Orlando 84 
M to ia 88. Phosnia 78, OT 
Clevelafxl 52, Mtonaaola 47 
Loa Angelas 86, Miami 80

y uaroadaa 4 ^ . 7«8j>.in.

8), 1:18 p.m.

(M Ich átkM jN  lampa Bay 
1-1), 7:18 pm.
(Raidka 8 ^  N Chicago WMie Soa

NawYbrkM, Dalro860 
Houston 74, Portland 67 
«8ami88: UMtSS- -  

'niooday’a Oamaa 
New VMi al ChadoBa, 7JQ.pm. 
Saaramanto at Mkaiaaola. ■ pm. 
WMNngion at SaaBla. 10 pm . 
UMiaiLoaAngNM, lOJOpm .

g jw g ^ a j) . 7:15 pm. MMM m Phearfia, 10 pm. 
8aa8M m RorBand, 10 p m

. — ^

USA lets soccer match slip away
B yJIM U T K E  
AP ^NUtil'Wklilcr

Í. ■ . '

The United States let an Impor- 
' taht one slip away. It's both the 
curse and blessing of soccer in 
ffiis country ttiat not enough peo- 
]He bade home even noticed.

Oft to their best start ever in 
W oild Cup qualifying the 
Americans ventured into m e thin 
air of Mexico Q ty and lost 1-0 
Sunday. Bruce Arena, as fine a 
coach as the United States has 
ever had and a severe taskm aster 
when he wants to be, had plenty 
of excuses available. To his credit. 
Arena wasn't using any of them.

"I'm  sure altitude had a little 
Mmething to do with it, but I 
don't atbibute the loss of the 
game to the altitude," he said. "I 
attribute it to the foolish play we 
made in conceding the g t^ .''

In some ways, it was an easy 
loss to shrug oft.

The Americans only arrived in 
Mexico Q ty a day eaiiier and 
were missing a handful of im por
tant players. Besides, their olis-

tering start —  four wins, one tie 
and now the one loss —  practi
cally guarantees th an  a  bertii 
Eunong ftie 32 teams headed for 
the 2002 World Cup tournament 
next sununer in Ja p ^  and Korea. 
On tra  of that, Mexico could not 
have Deen more deraerate.

TWo games ago, the Mexicans 
lost athom e for the fifst time ever 
in World Cup qualifyinj& to 
Costa Rka, and then lost at 
Honduras. L oi^  the powerhouse 
in the region, "Q  Triedor" was in 
d a n m  of falling too fiur behind to 
quaufy. So coach Eruique Meza 
was sacked and replaced by 
Javier Aguirre, who prom ptly 
turned over two-thirds of his ros
ter.

W hat burned Arena is that 
Jared Borgetti, a rising star who 
was one of Aguirre's additions, 
was uiunaiked when he beat the 
Americans' offside trap to nod 
home a cross in'the 15th minute.

"The one guy we said could 
probably score a goal was open 
in the front of the net, so really a 
poor effort on our part.iBut," he 
added, "I was pleased by our

performance in the secondiialf." 
Only because the first half was

a disaker. With his bitly teal play
maker, U.S. captain Claudio
Reyrta, serving a  one-game susr 
pensioh for yellow-card penal- 

.ties, A|erui tried moving forward 
Joe-M ax M oore back into the 
midfield. But M oore was over
matched to begin with, and by 
packing five men into the micl- 
dle, Mexico dominated die pos- 
s ^ i o n .

'The Americans were outshot 
14-4 by game's end. Their first try 
on goal didn't com e until the 60th 
minute, r i^ t  after Arena com
mitted a ^ h  player to the mid
dle. Any ideas he had about bol
stering the oftense with switches 
or substitutions were limited 
because two of his best young 
attackers, rising Major L e a ^ e  
Soccer stars Josh Wolft and Cunt 
Mathis, were sidelined with 
injuries.

"Certainly, we were missing 
some quality players, but that's 
all part of it," Arena Mid. "W e're 
going to miss others as we con
tinue to move forw ard."

3 Personal 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

BEA U nC O N T R O L  Cos
m etics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

Window Washing 
Commercial-Residential 
M ike's Janitorial Service 

806-669-17S9

SIV A L L 'S  Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding &. drug test req. 
806-665-7 I I I ,  Pampa, T x .

G LA SS Glazer needed .
Elliott Glass, 

Banks.
Apply at 
1432 N. B i

5 Special Notices 14n Painting

ADVER-nSING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throu^-the Pam
pa News Ofllcc Oaly.

50 yrs. exp. We peint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

10 Lost/Found
14r Plowing?Yard

SIV A LL’S  needs layout- 
fabricator. Blue prim read
ing, operatation o f lay-out 
machinery, incl. plate roll, 
3G welding tesL drug test. 
Pampa. 806-665-7111.

2 Permanent / Part-Time 
positions avail., preferably 
with banking teller exp.

h o m e w o r k e r s  need 
cd $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

A D V ER TISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O ffice Only.

said. "This was something we 
did not do earlier this year. •

The Brewers got a sneak pre-L 
view of Redding on Friday n i^ t  
when he pitched an inning of 
relief and ciUowed one hit while 
striking out the side.

POUND Dachshund, tan 
A while, red collar, by Po
lice Station, Foster A 
Frost. 665-1232.

SPRINKLER System In
stallation and Repairs 
A & T Yard Service 
U 87545 (806) 663-0663

THERAPIST 
TECHNIOAN II 

PAMPA SH ELTERED 
W ORKSHOP 

Texas Panhandle MHMR 
is taking appli. for a 

Starting empioyment dale Therapist Technician II to 
will be Aug. 6th. Send re- supervise and train per-

CHIM N EY Fire can be 
prevented. Qiueen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

sumes to Box 23, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

12 Loans

BA D  credit, need money 
to borrow? No fees in
volved. Fast easy appro
val. All applicants w el
come. Toll free 1-866- 
325-9259.

T C  Lawn Service-mow
ing, roiotillin«. tree Irim- 
rmng, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

14s Plumbing/Heat

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: 
Weekend RN 7-3 , FT  
LVN 3-11, PRN LVN ’s 
£  FT  CNA’s. Apply in 
person or call Waiida @  
537-3194.

14d Carpentry

C U STO M  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

JA C K ’S Plumbing A Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
r e p ^ , remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems InstallexT Viui/MC

W ORK from home, up to 
$25-$75 hr. pt / ft, 800- 
590-6916.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPA IR KIdwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

Larry Baker 
Plunabing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

POSITIONS now availa
ble DON, LVN & CNA. 
competitive wages. Apply 
in person at 1504 W. Ken
tucky.

ADDmONS, remodelmg, 
' roofing, cabinets, pruntbig, 

all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

14t Radion'v

ATTENTIQN we need
help, $500-1590  pt, _______ __
$2000-6000 fi. Fr training. Emolover 
1 -877-509-6325 toll free. .A

and train 
sons with mental retarda
tion in a night janitorial 
position. A high school di
ploma / GED plus some 
exp. assisting in therapeu
tic activities arxl a Texas 
drivers license is required. 
Preference will be given 
to applicants possessing 
the ability to be part o f a 
team, communicate with 
contractors, make good 
decisions and'has knowl
edge o f janitorial proce
dures. We offer an hourly 
salary o f $7.63 plus a gen
erous beneHt package. 
Apply at TPMHMR, 1.301 
Som erville, Pampa, Tx. 
79066 or TPM HM R, 901 
Wallace Blyd., Amarillo, 
Tx. 79106. 806-358-1681. 
EOE/Affjrmative Action

IN TERN ET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BE R  NET 
1.319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEX A S 

806-665-8501
COOKW ARE- We stop
ped giving dinner parties! 
A few gorgeous new 17 
pc, sets left! 7-ply, heavy 
surgical stainless steel! 
100%  waterless! Was 
$1700, now $.395! Hurry! 
1-800-4.34-4628
PLAN your party at Putt- 
A-Round or Two, birth
days, groups, etc. Open 2 
p.m. daily. 669-9952.
F IB E R G L A SS EVA PO 
R A TIV E. cooler, side 
draft, 2 speed, 5000CFM , 
$75. 665-4666.

CALDW ELL Prod, needs 
Exp. Oilfield Pulling Unit

NEW gas stove $250 
Old elec, stove $50 
Green topper-Chevy short 
wide $250. 669-7.341

ADDITIONS, femodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have ivs, VCRs, cam- 
cotxlers, to suit- your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Peiryion 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

A D D R ESSER S wanted
mmediatóy!^No exp: neo—operaior. 6  paid hoHdays,

. .  I peressary. Work at home 
Call 405-447-6397.

NOW HIRING 
Bell M art 

1020 E . Frederic 
Coneco<& on 

Hwy 60  E.
At City Limit

I wk. paid vacation 
yr., top wages for top op
erator. Hwy. 60  W est, 
Pampa. 665-8888.

WANTED driver w/ Class 
A CDL with Tanker & 
HAZMAT endorsements. 
Apply in person only. Sig
nal Fuel Co., 821 W. 
Brown.

14u Roofing

ROOFS Unlimited 
Free Ç^tfmates 

669-8230, 
886-8225 (mobile)

ELECTRICIAN needed to 
wire 12 volt DC compres
sor pkgs. and Single Hand 
Welder. Apply in person 
Fluid Compressor Corp. 
734 S. Cuyler

PA RK VIEW  Hospital 
Home Health Agency is 
hiring a full time CNA & 
RN. Apply at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health 
Agency in Wheeler Tx.

Memory Gardens 
o f Pampa is assigning 

FREE
—  Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery properly
s p a c e s

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

75 Feeds/Seeds

14h Gen. Serv.

CO X Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or buihJ 
new -Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

21 Help Wanted l

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

PA RT-TIM E work for 
electrical equip, repair in 
your area, r a i s e  call I- 
^ 8 0 0 - 8 5 8 6  ext. 1202.

CITY o f Skellytown is in
terested in retaining a City 
Attorney with experience 
in Type A General Law 
City. Lawyers interested 
please reply stating expe
rience in Type A General 
Law City work to D.C. 
Woods with the City 
Council, City of Skelly
town, P.O. Box 129, 204 
4th Street, Skellytown, 
Tx. 79080.

50 Building Suppl.

W hite H ouse Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

V A RIETY o f Hay, Wheat, 
Hay Grazer Cane.Blue 
Stem, Bermuda Grass Hay 
$30-$.35 in field 665 8006

HOUSTON LUMBQt 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

77 LivestÆquIp.

60 Household

RED  Heeler Pups, 6  wks. 
old, 5 females. $50 each. 
Jason Abraham, .32.3- 
8260.

Concrete Contractor 
Resi., comm., house level
ing, foundation replace- 
menL brick work A repair 

669-0958

ATTENTION work from 
home. Training provided- 
guaranteed, $SOO-$6000 
mo. 800-677-5049 
www.determineyourwhy.com

NON-SMOKING babysit
ter needed, in my home, 2 
to 3 days per wk., for 2 yr. 
old. 8 0 ^ 5 - 6 7 2 4  aft. 4.
LVNS A  CNAs needed 
for all. shifts. A |^y at 
Pampa Nursing (Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. EOE.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washcr-Drycr-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Roysc Animal 
Hospiul. 665-222.3.

Horoscope
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The S u n  Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dyiuunic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-io; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)
Others seek you out. Perhaps 

you didn’t realize what a crucial put of 
today’s evenu you are. Invite firienda and 
family to join you. You might need to do 
move walk tarn yen hud planwd, bw 
you alto might like this type of responai- 
bility. Tonight: Man the barbecue. 
TAURUS (April 20-H ay 20) 
it A  A  A i t  Take off for the day if you 
can. Your intereatt involve thoae 8t a dit- 
tance. Make calls and reach out for key 
friends and ataociales. Everyone seems 
to be seeking you out. Eiyoy the pace, 
aWWtgi you orighl ta « «  10 uiBi a wtik 
loeW llaaL ~

GEMINI (May’21-JuiK 20)
*  *  w #  *  Schadule time with a loved 
one w4o w aas lo snaggle in and be
close. Share feelings with a partner. 
Extremes mark the next few days —  be 
they emotional or financial. In-depth

W p mmi €m W ^  ip 0C M  IM VnIg.
IMght: Priemli coutu'on your map, 
crackle and pop!
CANCER Unae 21-July 22) 
* * * * * O lB B  _

do k

unintentional. A lot goes on that you 
have little control over, so don’t worry. 
Go with the flow. Defer to others’ wish
es for the moment. Accept an inviution. 
Tonight: Out and about.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A  You might have to do more 
than the Lion’s share of work right now, 
but you enjoy helping others. Schedule a 
get-together before the fireworks. 
Remember, when you’re involved, others 
have high expectations because of your 
record. Tonight: Relax with friends. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A  Demands from aomeone in 
chm feoocureartyon. Respond positive
ly. Once you clear out needed efrands or 
a projecL you’re free to kick up your 
heels. Playhilness and creativity merge, 
allowing those around you —  as well as 
you —  a unique opportunity. Tonight: 
Let romance flow.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
A *  Deal with family and the basics. 
TiMiigk others mighl he oni and about 
kMdng ip  iknir hmia. yon onnld feel 
severely lestricted by responsibilities. 
Relax and worry less about present ten- 
sioa Bring those you care about in clos
er. invite loved ones ovar. Ibnight; Play 
it low-key.
S C O R n O  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

A partner starts vour dav 
witfi a big tmile. You have many reasons 
to be thankfiil dmi iWs person is in your 
life. Make calls and reach out for friends. 
Your gregarious nature brings others 
eloaar. fiijoy moment and aoeinhan 
Chub t y  on a naighbcr*s man, ftanighi 
Chat rndflM iw ay!

1#-^ —, ’ k*

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your energy peaks early. For 
the remainder of the day, you could be 
playing catch-up. Listen carefully to 
someone who has a lot of good news. 
Indulge others. Don’t worry so much 
about spending or about going overboard 
emotionally. Tonight: Your treat. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★  ★  *  ★  Use timing, which is on /our 
side. Your smile and magnetism peak. 
What better time to ask for a favor or 
zoom in on what you want? Bring others 
together and mobilize the high energy 
that’s available. Wherever you are, know 
that the spotlight shines on you. Tonight: 
Lead the celebration.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
A A  Sometimes you feel more comfort
able stepping back. If you aren’t in the 
mood to join others, simply say so. 
Explain that you would prefer to be 
alone. While others might understand 
this, don't think they won't seek you out 
anyway. Tonight: Whatever makes the 
Water Bearer liappy.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Gather others together. A 
meeting could prove to be unusually 
rewarding. Network and catch up on oth
ers’ news. Discuss a long-term desire. 
Before you realize it, ymi manifest exact
ly what you want. Celebrate and share in 
¿ e  conio'^al liature of the day.^night: 
Where the crowds are.

BORN 'TODAY
fttaid ait Calvin Coolidge (1872). singer 
BIB WitiHn (I9M ). fennu phtycr Pun 
|Mvnr(l9«a)
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Lakeview Apai 
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W. Somerville, 6 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30 
10-4, Su 1-4.
EFR C IEN C Y . a 
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FURN., Unftim. 
apts. All bills pa 
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103! N. Sumn 
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water pd. Nicely 
ed. $250 mo. 665

96 Unfurn. A

CA PRO CK Apt 
bdrm starting at ] 
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washer / dryer ho 
2 A 3 bdrm. firepi 
application fee. 
Siomerville, 6( 
Open Mon-Fri 8 
Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4

DISCOVER 
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T h e  Pam pa N ew s

l t * s  E a s y . . .  P l a c e  Y o u r  A d  B y  T e l e p h o n e

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 1 4 8
V i s a  a n d  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

Policies... W e ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes,. The Pampa News is not responsible 
for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be m ade within 24  hours of the first publication. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy. ' *
NO TICE... All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to m ake any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discriminatioQ based on these factors. W e will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  EQ UAL H O U SIN G  O P P O R TU N ITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

July C lassified

SPE C IA L
4 Lines 5 Days ^13 

4 Lines I 0 Days ^20
4 Lines I 5 Days ^35

•  •  •

Paid In Advance 
Visa & M asterCard A ccepted

PAMPA NEWS
806-669-2525  • 800-687-3348 

FA X 806-669-2520

80 Pets & Suppl.

PET Patch. 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504 . Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ Mote dog & cat food.

LRG. I bdr. house, car
port, stor., appli., large lot. 
$200 itio. 1416 E. Brown
ing. 665-4842.

A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De- 
Jivery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

FREE to good home Ger
man Shep. mix puppies. 
665-4487 after 9  a.m.

95 Fum . Apts.

E0UXI.440USING 
OPPORTUNITY

All teal estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preferetKe, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

ALL inclusive 
Executive Housing 

Lakeview Apartments 
669-7682

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$345. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

98 Unftirn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

SA L E  or rent I bdr., 
Ivrm., kitchen, 842 Lo
cust. $175 mo., $100 dep. 
or $6000 cash. 6 6 5 -1454

2 or 3 bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 
$250 mo. -I- dep.
665-2254

103 Homes For Sale

2 bedroom house, 518 N. 
Faulkner, $ 10 ,000  or 
make offer. 665-8324

LRG. 3 bdr., dbl. gar., dbl. 
lot. 855 E . Kingsmill. 
Owner carry. 665-4842.

4 bdr., Travis area, 2 stor., 
bldgs., fenced, central heat 
&  air. Realtor, 665-4180, 
665-5436.________________

99 Stor. Bldgs. '

T U M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079 , 665-
2450..____________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

O FFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

ST R EE T  front office, 620 
sq. ft. $45(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Bui&ing. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560, 66 .T I442  
669-0007

I bedroom , bath, home w/ 
garage & shed. $3 ,000. 
9 2 9 S . Wells, 665-1221 or 
664-1764.
1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; W B; AppI 
Cent, h&a; 665-5158

Onluoi,
Mora POWER to you;

For All Your Rea! Estote Needs

669-0007
106 Coml. Property

AUTO  Parts- Hwy. 60, 
White Deer, 3200 sq. ft. 
bldg., 5 lots. Good loc. 
Must sell! 806-883-6811

day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
able, phone. 669-3221.

EFFICIEN CY, apt. $225 
mo.,' bills, pd. Rooms $20 

wk. I
cable, phc
ruixrv., Unfurn. 1-2 bdr, 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
103! N. Sumner 669- 
9712.
NICE Irg. effi. apt. Gas & 
water pd. Nicely furnish- 
ed. $250 mo. 665-4842.

%  Unfum. Apts.

CA PRO CK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $2!59. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm. fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
^ m e rv ille , 665 -7149 . 
Open Mon-Fri 8 :30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

DISCOVER the 
EXCELLEN T Choice!! 
Lakeview Apartments 

2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
GW ENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. water 
inch, 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

M xk'i 1111 \
Î In . ' M Im 

t h .1, Ipl
I L .11 . I I I  •Ml .. - j ' l  S\ '•

It'U . i| t‘.u k . .IÎ J
\ i i v l i i i  . l i 'M  I S i M»

2740 Beech Lane 3/2/2 
2100 sq. ft.
Great House!! $106,500. 
665-4137,662-7.337

3/1.5/1, very nice, ttew c 
h/a, Berber, built-ins, 
Travis Sch., $39,900. 813 
N. Wells. 665-6212.
337 Jean, 4  bdr., 2 ba.. 
Ivrm., 20x25 den w/ fpl., 
custom built cabinets, 
built-in appli., 2100 sq. ft. ,  
28 ft. pool w/ beautiful 
Irg. redwood deck, 24x48 
dbl. gar., stor. room, re
frig. air, fully finished & 
insulated, $45,000. Show 
aft. 6  p.m. 665-2722.
4 bdr. w/ rental and horse 
stall, $28 ,000  owner fi
nancing w/ $ 1 000  dn. 
I I 0 9 S .  Hobart. 662-9520.
4 bedroom, brick, I 3/4 
bath, fence, storage Mdg., 
central heat, WD 404 Paul 
St. 883 .3831.

114 Recre. Veh.

'9 9  Kawasaki 4-Whlr low 
hours 669-1975__________

115 Trailer Parks

TU M B LE W EE D  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079 ,66 5 -2 4 5 0 .__________

120 Autos

Quality Sales
I3 0 0 N . Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1994, 4 wd Chevy Subur
ban, loaded, high mileage, 
$ 1 1,500 Or Best Offer. 
669 .3551 or 669-0158.
95 Chevy Cavalier, good 
condition, ac, auto $2950. 
Call 665-6671.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac- Buick 
GMO-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -1665
73 Ford Ranchero, not 
running, trans. good. 
Make offer, asking $450. 
Kim 669-6M 7 anytime.
90  Ford Escent XL. 4 dr., 
1.9 litre, lots road mi., 
body good, runs good, 
$1000. Sally 669-6557.

121 Trucks

96 Dddge PU 1500 short- 
wide," 4x4 , 3 6 0  engine, 
Çower. 6 6 9 -6 1 O ^pr 669-

FOR Sale: 87 Chevy Sil- 
verado, good condition, 
201 W. 1st, U fors , 835- 
2809.
93 Chevy Ext. Cab Silver- 
ad oSh aip 83K  663-1068
97 F I 50 4x4 Ext. Cab 98k 
w/ext.warranty left 4 .6  li- 
terV8, auto. 665-Ö006.

126 Boats & Access.

1979 15 f t.  Skeeter, 1981 
150 Evinnide, 24 volt trol
ling system, batteries & 
electronics incl. $3000. 
669-3401 Iv. message.

-DAIUf^CRYPTOQUOTES-^JlCK’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrwhes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-3 CRYPTOQUOTE
X B W O W  J H  E K  A J E P  R C

U W T N W V B J N B

U Y G N B T H W P  K E  X B W  Z T G O T J E

N K Y E X W G .  —  N T C i W S  V J I I J T R H  
— Ycftenlay’s Ci7 p*oqM«r. WISDOM IS KNOWING 
WHEN TO SPEAK YOUR MIND AND W H ^  TO 
MIND YOUR SPEECH. —  SOURCE OTSCURE

j l l P i i l lF S
jtouGtHom̂ oivy

WM Om>loqualM7 CM l-« 004ao0700l n c  pw inlnuia. 
ptionaa. ( la t only). ANng FM aras SattdM, NYC.

-^fOOtiyiaig NMuwa BiaUcMa. ms - ^
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Just A Phone Cal! Away
BUSIN ESS & SER V IC E

Advertising

For All Your 
Advertising Needs

Danny Cowan 
669-2525 

800-687-3348 
The Pampa News

Auctioneer
C3tnnplete Auction Service 

ESTATES * UQUIDATIONS

We Hold Auctions 
. Anywhere • Anytime

BONDED & UCENSEO 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER, TEXAS V

806-256-5850

Cell Phones

Dobson
^ L L U L A R  SYSTEMS

C all T o d a y
2131 P erry to n  P a rk w a y

806-665-0500

Cleaners
Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Window

Drive Up Door

1542 N. Hobart 
806-669-7500

Consulting & Testing
CoNSuuiNG & Testing, Inc. 

Serving The Energy Industry 
Fully Insured

221 N. Cilespie • 806-669-0550 
Fax 806-669-6074 

Consulting Services In Drilling 
Testing Services As Mandated 

By Federal & State Law 
Intergratkxi Services 

Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services

Employment
P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
806-665-2188 

1-800-325-4162

We Can Find The 
Job For You!

Financial
J o h n s o n  B u s i n e s s  a n d  

F i n a n c i a l  S e r v i c e s
Tax Planning • T ax  PREPARAnoN 

Bookkeeping S ervices 
Investments • Mutual Funds 

Annuities • S tocks • Bonds • CD’s 
1224 N. Ho ba r t  

NBC P laza  S u it e  7 
806-665-7701
Member NASD/SPIC

Grocery Delivery

F R A I V K I S
THRIFTW AY
Tuesday & Thursday

605-5451 or 
665-5453
300 E. Brown

Office Equipment
W e  S e r v ic e :

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa  OnncE S upply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353

1-800-223-9061

Hardware Store

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 -4 9 9 5
Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 

669-6I61

Steel Building 
Materials

Metal Building Components 
Carport • Metal Building 

Residential Roofing 
10802 Canyon Drive 

806-622-2230 
I-800-677-2519

Metal Mart

Insurance
Allison Agency

H elen A llison  
Tyler A llison  

623 W. Foster • Pam pa 
665-6815

Home • Auto • Life • Health

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEL-MART
Deli • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Call In Orders WeiccTie

Lawn & Garden
L a w n  &  G a r d e n  

S u p p l ie s

L a w n m o w e r s  

L a w n m o w e r  R e pa ir

H a n s f o r d  I m p l e m e n t  C o .
Highway oO E a st  

Pampa, T e x a s  
806-665-1888

Real Estate 
Consultant

Offering The * 9 9 0  Flat Fee 
Multiple Listing Service Program

6 6 9 - 6 3 7 0

Piopei ty
•nsHltniits

Charles Buzzard 
Real Estate consultant

Tanning & Nails

f.
Tanning & Nails 
2137 N. Hobart 

669-6836
Susan Ratzlaff-Owner

Senior Living
Schneider House 

Apartments
120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Title Company

G ray  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., I nc.

Edith HUt • Manager 
-Abstracts -Title Insurance 

•Escrow Closings

806-665-8241 
408 W. Kingsmill 

Suite 171-A 
Pampa, l^ x a s

cup <fi Keep This By Your Phone 
Tor A ^ u lc k  And Tasy Referencel

J
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Calendar of events

A support ^ u p  for the mentally ill and fomily i 
bers meet the second Thursday of the month a t '

PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pampa Prison Ministary meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at Central m p ^ t Church located at 
Francis arKi Starkweather at 7 p.m. sharp. For further 
infonnation call Bob Andersen 665-4252 or J.B Walker 
at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

■■ rmem- 
it 7 p.m.

at 218 N. Russdl. There is no charge. For more infor
mation or if you need a ride all Sharon King, 665- 
2818.

TOP O’ TEXAS RODEO ASSOaATION,
Top O' Texas Rodeo Association meets at 7:30 p.m. 
the first Monday of every month in the Notta S. 
Payne Room of Pampa Community Building.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN S1AR
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastom Star 
meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 West Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedonia Baptist Church, ^ 1  Elm, conducts 

prayer services at 7:30 a.m^ 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily 
for the citizens of Pamfn — the churches, the schools, 
etc. All are cordially invited to come and pray. For, 
more information, call 665-4926.

OPEN DOOR AA
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meeting schedule - seven 
days a week - two meetings a day -noon till 1 p.m. no 
smoking, and Tuesday and 'Thursday 8-9 p.m. call 
665-9702 for information. <

BOY SCOUTS
Pampa Boy Scouts meet at 6:30 p.m. the first 
ThuiWay of each month at C!aprock Apartments 
Clubhouse.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Women's Support Group for Child Management 
offers parenting skills to assist parents and c l^ re n  
in dealing with anger and behavioral issu^ resulting 
fern  peer pressure, sibling rivalry, f<unily violence 
arxl/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p.m. Thursdays. For 
more information, call Tralee Crisis Center, 669-1131.

PAMi>A ROTARY CLUB
P ^ p a  Rotary Club meets at 12 noon every 
wSinesday at Pampa Country Club. '

PAMPA CITIZENS 
PATROL ASSOCIATION

Pampa Citizens Patrol Association meets at 8 p.m. 
the second Saturday of each month at 1224 E. Francis.

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
To recognize the contributions Texas veterans have 
made to the liberty we enjoy. Memory (3 ^ e n s  
Cemetery is assigning grave spaces to honorably dis
charged veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces. If you are 
a veteran, you may be qualified for free burial space. 
However, you must register to obtain the free plot 
aiKl you must show proof of honorable discharge. A 
number of veterans' spaces are available. Certificates 
will be issued on a first come, first serve basis. For 
more information, call (806) 665-8921.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
a Ciospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second Suivlay 
of the month. Pastor Albert Maggard and the congre

gation of First Pentecostal cordially invites the puUic 
fo  attend. Singers and musicians mnn area churches 
participate in this inftxmal congregational singing 
and 6r^ y  various special vocal ara  instrumental pre
sentations.

BEEF AMBASSADOR CONTEST
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is seeking youth between 
the ages of 15-19 to compete for the Beef Ambassador 
Awara. For more information, ccmtact Amy Brainatd 
at (806) 323-6397.
r  ‘ ARC SWIM LESSONS
Qray County Chapter of the American Red Cross will 
^x>nsor swim lessons June 4 through Aug. 3 at M.K, 
Brown Outdoor Pool. The classes will include Levels 
LII, m, IV and V aixi will be ofiered in four sessions: 
June 4-15, June 18-29, July 9-20 and July 23-Aug. 3. 
Cost is and jiU fees are due prior to the session. 
Participants are encouraged to register now. For more 
information or to enroll, contact the local ARC office, 
108 N. Russell, at 669-7121.

PY&CC
Pampa Youth aiKl Community Center will begin 
ofirang swim lessons June 4. Tlie hour-long lessons 
will be conducted in two-week sessions, Moixlay 
through Friday, throughout the sununer and include 
Levels 1, II, III, IV and V. Payment is due upon regis
tration. Enroll at 1005 W. Harvester, For more infor
mation, call 665-0748.

WHEELER 4TH 
OF JULY CELEBRATION

The conuntinity of Wheeler wilt hold its 16th annual 
city-wide Fourth of July Celebration beginning with 
a "kick-off breakfast" sponsored by St. Mary's 
Catholic Church at 6:30 a.tn. in the Coin and Copper 
Room of Wheeler Bank Center. Other events i^ l  
iiKlude a fun hin/walk at 8 a.m. in 'The Square fol
lowed at 10 a.m. with all-day festivities in Wheeler 
City Park including punt, pass, and kick, tug-of-war, 
turtle races, all-day entertainment, a talent show plus 
game booths, concessions and more. The celebration 
will conclude with a fireworks display at dusk fol
lowed by a street dance. —

COOKBCX>K PARTY
Oh July 5 and 6, Grace Davis Bennett will be in 
Pampa promoting her family cookbook, "Davis 
Family and Friends CookbTOk - Northern and 

' Southern Delightful Cookin'." A cookbook party will 
be held from 2-4 p.m., July 6 at 1608 N. Sunmer with 
hostess Betty Parks K i^  (665-1168). Cookbooks can 
be ordered by 669-%15t

■ BSA Hospice is sponsoring a volunteer training class 
from 550-8-30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and 
again from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays, July 16-28. 
Volunteers are the "heart and soul" of the Hospice 
team. Volunteers visit patients, work in the in-patient 
and home care division, help with mailings, trans
port patients and provide clerical and spiritual sup
port. For more information or to register, call 
DeboralyAndrews, LSW, at BSA (806) 212-8715.

WATER GARDEN TOUR
The Fourth Annual Las Pampas Koi and Water 
Garden Tour is slated from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., July 21 in 
Pampa. Admission is $5 per person. Children under 
10 accompanied by an adult are free. Advance tickets 
may be pxuxhased at Watson's Lazy S. Feed and

Garden’ Ceiiite'r, Cqlberson-Stowers or Pondering 
Thoughts. Foif more iitformation, contact Loyd 
yVaters at ^ 1 6 6 5  w  665^466." 

t FnESI'^TART
The Don and Sybil Harrihgton Cancer Center will 
hold FreshStart, a fiee twc^week smoking cessation 
support series sponsored ^  the cancer ̂ nter and the 
American Cancer Society, 'nw next series will be from 
530-6:30 p.m. July 17,19,24 and 26.̂  For more infor
mation, call (806) 3 5 9 ^ ^  ext. 213.

HOC DIALOGUE
The D<m and Sybil Harringfon Cancer Ctfnter 
hold "Dialogue," a patient/ranuly education support 
group sponsored J)y  the cancer centA and the 
American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 noon- 
130 p.m. this month. more informafion, call 
Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 1-

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center has announced the fol
lowing upcoming breast cancer screening clinics: July 
9, First United Methodist Church Educational 
Building, 201 E. Foster, July 13, Planned Parenthood, 
408 W. Kingsmill, and July 24, Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest, Pamp>a; July 11 and 25, 
Hemphill County Hospital, Canadian; July 26, 
Family Care Clinic, and July 27, Family Care 
Hospital, Shamrock; July 9, Parkview Hospital, 
Wheeler. Participants will receive a low-cost self
exam mammogram and a breast health appraisal 
along with individual instruction by a registered 
nurse in breast self-examinatioa Funding is available 
through the Texas Droartment of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify ror assistance. All exams are by 
appointment only. For more information, call (806) 
356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunization clinics for vaccines that give protec
tion against several childhood diseases including 
polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(Jiaemophilus influenzae Type B) and chickenpox 
(varicella). Flu vaccines may also be offered at aes- 
ignated clinics. The TDH will charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be based on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay. The following din- ‘ 
ics will be offered: 930  a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m,, 
July 18, Harvest House, 736 Cuyler, Pampa; and 12 

■nopn-4 p.m., July 23, City Hall,,^6th jnd  Main, 
Canadian.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly classes for the Christ-centered 3D pro
gram featuring the three Ds — Diet, Disdpline and 
Disdpleship — will begin soon. The program will tai
lor an eating plan to suit the individual tastes and 
lifestyles of each partidpant. For more information, 
contact Judith Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee McCarty, 669- 
7869; or Frankie Hildenbrand, 669-3713.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently 
accephng alunainum cans for recycling. Proceeds will 
benefit Heifer Project International, an Arkansas-

based service organization,which provides livestock 
(chkkens, pigs, »lew , catfle) along with training and 
support services to familiés and commimities world
wide. For a limited time, donatior^ be matched 
3-1 Ity a private fouixlation. HPI is a non-denomina- 
tional not-for-profit agency. Fw inore information, 
call the chvuxh office at 665-1031. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-4 pan., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, 
Friday and before 10:45 a.m. Surviay. For more infor
mation about HPI, call 1-800-422-0474 or visit 
http://www.heifer.oi:g:. on the Internet. '

TEXAS FAN BOOKLET
Texas Financial AssistarKe Network booklet "How to 
CJet Ciovemment Help to Pay Your Energy Bills" is 
currently available. The booklet gives information on 
how and where to obtaih government help paying 
high utility bills. Consumers can receive a copy by 
sending $5 to cover the cost of printing, postage and 
handling to: TX Financial Assistance Network, 
Government Help for Energy Bills Dept. GHEB-0108, 
P.Q. Box 60848, Washington, DC ?0039-0848. 
Information is also available at 
www.FinandalAsSistanceNetwork.org on the 
Internet or by calling (202) 595-1027.

{^PROGRAM
The 2001 Rx Program makes available breathing 
medications and Nebulizers to patients who may 
have asthma, emphysema or COPD at not cost to 
qualifying recipients. For more information, call 
Dennis Karnes toll-free'at 1-800-344-5764.

HOSPICELINK
Hospice Education Institute, a non-profit organiza
tion, has established HOSPICELINK, a national toll- 
free telephone hotline for people seeking information 
and education regarding hospice care. The service 
offers referrals to hospices in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia and is available to consumers 
free of charge. HOSFTCEUNK maintains a continual
ly updated computer database of all hospices, nation
al and internationally, so referrals are accurate and 
appropriate to each patient's needs. For more infor
mation about HEI, call 1-8Ó0-331-1620. HOS-* 
PICELINK lines are open from 9 a.m.-430 p.m., 
weekdays. Eastern time.

FREE BOOKLET
The Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D.C., is 
offering á new booklet, "The 100 Most Popular 
Cjovemment Giveaway Programs," to consumers 
nationwide. To obtain a copy of the booklet, send $5 
to cover cost of printing, postage and handling to: 
Free Enterprise Institute, 100 Government 
Giveaways, Dept. lOOGG-0816, -i’.O. Box 96071, 
Washington, D.C. 20090-6071. For more information, 
call (202) 595-1031 or visit
www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.org on the Internet.

AIYSE
American International Youth Student Exchange 
Program is seeking host families for 25 high school 
students from France, Germany, Belgium, Spain, 
Denmark and other foreign countries for the upcom
ing school year. "The students, age 15-18, will arrive 
late in August and return home in June. The students 
are screeried and have spending m on^ and medical 
insurance. Host families may deduct $50 per month 
for income tax purposes. For moré information, call 
1-800-347-7575.

V  ■ ! . .

JUMBOS FIREWORKS FAMOUS FAMILY PACKAGES!
FROM 6.95 AND UPl

BEST tfU y assortXIEÎ T value I
100.00 JUST 59.95

/i

JUMBOS FAMOUS 30.00
VALUE JUST $19.95

FIESTA 
ASSORT. 
50 VALUE 

JUST

$29.95

FUN BAG JUST 6.95 GREAT FOR KIDS JUST 
$6.95 SHOTGUN ROCKET CANDLE ASSORT. 
14.95 STAR ODYSSEY TRAY ASSORTMENT 
JUST 14.95 WEAPONS EXHIBITION ASSORT
MENT JUST 22.95.
36 SHOT 
ARTILLERY
GOLIATH
MULTIPLE
SHOT JUST 
$99.95

YÖÖDÖÖ
FESTIVAL 

BALLS 
GFIAND 
FINALE! 

$19.95

FREE
GIFT
D O N T
FORGET

k

y i

BD715RE-----
GET 3 FREE 
99 CENTS
SMOKE CRACKERS 
SM. CONES, 2 STAGE 
WHI8TUNQ JUPITER 
RED CHASERS, 
JUMPING JACKS

TREE
BOX
POP POP 
SNAPPERS 
WITH 
THIS
COUPON ;

5RSZTBEB"
ONE DOZEN 
JUST $.69 
ALSO
LARGE ~ 
SPARKLERS 
99G ET0N EI

ITEMS BUYS ONE 
GET TWO FREEI
JUST 99CENTS

5 BALL CANDLE 
TWITTER GUTTER 
2 OZ SKY ROCKET 
FRESH FLOWERS

PAMPA HWY 60 WE8TAT PRICE 
RD. BORGER FRITCH HWY WEBT 
OP BORGER BUNA VI6TA.

EARLY DEADLINES
For The Pampa News

A L L  D ISPLAY A D V E R TIS IN G
This Includes Boxed Classified Ads

Placement Day
Wed., July 4“ 
Thurs., July 5“ 
Fri„ July 6*

Deadline
Fri„ June 29®’, 4:00 pm 

Mon., July 2®’, Noon 
Tues., July S'®, Noon

CLASSIFIED LIN E  A D S

And
C IT Y  BRIEFS

Placement Day
Wed., July 4®* 
Thurs., July S®-

Deadline
Tues., July S'®, Noon 

Tues., July S'®, 4:00 pm

The Pampa News
Office Will Be Closed July 4.

However... Newspapers 
Will Be Dellvefedr —

http://www.heifer.oi:g
http://www.FinandalAsSistanceNetwork.org
http://www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.org

